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Will Urge Digging of a Ship
Canal From Lake Mich-
icon To Gulf.
TO IMPROVE THE STREAMS.
AB Tributaries to Miessiteeppl River
to Come in for Attention of New
Formed Association.
CANAL IS ALREADY STARTED.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov 16.--By the
Mection of E. S. Conway, of Chicago,
permanent chairman, and W. F.
Saunders, of St. Louts as secretary.,
the step toward permanent organize-
Waterway association
the first day's session
way's convention
More than a thousand delegatee
representing 23 states bordering on
the Mississippi river and it tribu-
taries were present.
Addresses were made by former
Governor David R Francis, of Mis-
souri; Congressman Henry T. Rainey,
of linnets. and Thomas C. Wilkin-
son, preeldent of the Upper MisMe-
elPisl River Improvemeat association.
Congressman Rainey said thi
country bad been divided into sphe
of influence by seven great railroad
group. which do not infringe upon
each other's territory.
"We cannot osculate freight rates
by legislation," he continued. "The
only way of Improving the railroad
rates is by opening out the great na-
tional Veaterweeis to commerce by
making the channel* navigable to
boats capable of carrying thousands
of tons of cargo."
A committee was appointed to
prepare an address to the public em-
bodying the best means of securing
a deep waterway from Lake Michigan,
to the Gulf of Mexico. This address
will be submitted tomorrow.
The chief object of the convention
Is the restoratieu or river transporta-
tion by deepening the channels, thus
bringing boat transportation into
competition with the railroads. The
permanent body will work through
the river improvement associations
of the upper Mississippi, the Ohio,
the Missouri and the lower Mime-
stele, as well as various commer-
cial bodies, to secure approprfatiohs
from congress for the improvement
of the internal waterways of the
country.
According to the reports of the
officiate of the Business Men's league
under whose auspices the convention
is being held, the work of construe-
lag a waterway from the lakes to ,the
gulf has already been half accom-
plished without cest to the govern-
ment, by the completion of the Cbi-
-eamatesenitary and ship canal. Con-
gress will be urged to complete this
work by making a fourteen foot chain
nel connecting the canal through the
Illinois river, with the Mississippi.
In preparation for second conven-
tion at Washington. I). C., December
6 and 7 of the National Rivera and
Harbors congres* the executive com-
mittee of that body is circulating lit-
erature setting forth some Interest-
ing facts designed to develop wide-
spread intereee in the movement for a
romprehensive improvement of the
waterways of the country. Exclud-
ing the seaboard, according to the
statements of the committee, the
United States has 43.799 miles of
navigable waterwaya, of which 2 299
miles are the Great Lakes. 16,500
miles the Miesiselppi river and its
tributaries, and 25 0.0-0 miles other
rivers. Since 1820, the United States
has expended $4-70,000,0eu uppn its
waterways, during the past twenty
years an average -of about $114,000,-
000 annually, and during the past
tea yearsean averbee of about $19,-
25e,11)04). Hollaed France and Bel-
gium, which have an aggregate of
7,234) MRCP) of wa*rwayis, or about
one-teeth as much as the United•
States. excluding the **aboard. have
Spent more than 12.700.0041.0e0
such improvementa. and the pinky of'
foreign enuntries in this respeet in
wee taken at
of the water-
elealoND IN CitiliCKEN'S GIZZ.114)-
-- -
Finder Is Sued by Owner—Loses
Gem and Pays 11130 Omits.
Dallas. Tex., Nov. 16.—From the
gizzard of a spring Texas chicken
John Garcia, a farmer of Sterling,
extracted a diamond valued at 5400,
and which was, lost a year ago by'
Charles P. Kendall. who lives twenty
mtlee south of here. Kendall at the
time was on a visit near Sterling.
300 nines west of Dallas, end lost the
sparkler within a mile of the Garcia
Mace. Recently he learned of the
feedlot of the gem A message to
Garcia requesting the return of the
stone brought this reply: "Plenty of
diamonds on the market as well as
innumerable ehickens. Advise that
you euy either if ou are in Teel
o a mr., Pair sent". an-
other message offering Garcia the
pick of his herd of cows if he would
return the diamond But Garcia
merely repeated his advice that Ken-
dall purchase a gem. The latter then
filed suit at Sterling and today re-
turned to Dallas wearing the dia-
mond. Garcia paid the costs of suit_
amounting to $15e
Many snowball Fights,
Yesterday Captain Frank Harlan.
police force, Was greatly an-
noyed cells for policemen to dis-
perse aowbsM armies in various
parts of the city. Several express
drivers reported with bruised beads.
sad in some portieres of the city the
outstare was carried to such a de-
face that pedestrians and vehicies
went squares out of their way to
avoid being a mark for the ,otithful
warriors.
Humane Officer Sanders
Will Enforce Rules On
Drivers of Hacks In
The City of Paducah.
MUST BLANKET THEM
If the ideas of Humane Officer Tern
Sanders are carried out, this winter
will ems more protection for the poor
hack and draft horses which are
made to work "overtime" in the
coldest of weather. It may eventu-
ally lead to the erection of a general
stable for the protection of homes
-cliy and night.
"I am going to see that the
hack horses . are given more protec-
tion from the biting cold this win'
ter," Humane Ofiicer Sanders de-
clared the morning. "I will Issue
orders that horses, hack horsed es-
pecially, will have to be .blanketed.
I consider it cruel, to say the least,
to drive these poor horses through
all sorts of weather with no Protec-
tion, Blankets are cheap. and I in-
tend that the proper protection be
given the dumb brutee.
'Another matter which I am con-
sidering, is the standing of hack
horses in streets. Hack drivers stand
them all along the street %stelae for
trade. They surly freest.. A stable
or quarters of sonic kind convenient
to a call can easily be had, and Pros-
metions will follow in cases of fail-
ure to proper'y fnenw my direc-
tions."
Bird Dog Thieves Are Troubling
poor
Many Possessors of Fine Animals
"Watch out for bird dog thieves."; steal them when possible, carry teem
This is the word Passed to every to other counties, sometimes out of
lover of sport, and it will be well
that the inatructions are followed.
Of late mane bird dogs have been
"mewed." Some turn up again, but
the majority do not. Among these
who have "missed" bird dogs is Mr.
Henry Rudy, who reported his loss to
the police this morning.
Bird dogs, thews of good breed,
are "marks" for tile crooks, and they
the state, and dispose of them. De-
tective Moore recovered one dog
which had been lost several months.
A miaieter in the county had him,
but showed that be had bought the
canine. The man who sold the dog
was never caught.
Now that the hunting season is on,
dogs will be more in demand and
will bear closer watching.
la further indicated by the expendit-
ures for harbor purposes of $9,000,-
1ee) at Rotterdam, Holtand: $24,-
efe0,0e0 at Marseilles, France: $27.-
e00e0004) at New _CLIME. England;
$35.000.040 et Havre. France. $73,- GET
400:400 at Hamburg, Germany:
$24,040,000 at Liverpool. England.
Another comparison by the commit-
tee estimate. es the average coot of
traneportalion per ton-mile on, rail-
roads 8.58 mills in Texas, 6 mills on
the Illinois Central and 7.79 mills ma
all railroads in the United States,
and .92 mill on the Great Lakes. 1.9
mills on the Erie canal, .32 mill on
the Ohio river to Cincinnati. and 1
mill orrthe lower Mississippi Theft
comparisons are worthy of careful
consideration, especially in the south,
where some of the greatest projects
for waterways improvements in the
country are yet to be carried out.—
Manufacturers' Record.
Platte Have Separated.
New York, Nov. 16.---Senator
Thomas C. Platt and wife have
agreed to separate. A statement to
this effect signed by both was made
public today. The statement admits
that "there have been a Series Of
differences and disputes which seeM
to make separation advisable," but
It denies that there has been any con-
duct on the part of either "that could
Possibly be the foundation of a di-
vorce action." and declare that "no
question of infidelity of either to the
other has steer been raised.•'
- . eereighte Collide.
Chicefe, Nov. 16.—In a terrine
crash of !relent trains at the West:
Chicago station this morning Frank






Turkish Ruler Flies In Passion and
Threaten, His alinieters for
Not Doing It.
Constantinople, Nov. 16 .-.repaid
sailors of the Turkish navy created
a disterbance in front of the palace
tOdey which almost resulted In a
riot. The seamen succeeded in call-
ing the sultan's attention to their
demands. When the Sultan learner,
the cause of the trouble he flew into
a rage and threatened hid' ministers.
He ordered instant payment of the
sailors.
One Man Killed,.
Reading, Pa., Nor. 16.—The "can-
non bail" train on the Philadelphia
railroad was wrecked last night near
Linnfield. One man was killed and
three injured. One is missing.
There la only one kind or a
newapnper circulation mtatenient
that 1.4 worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
Mstement. The Sun is. the only
reduce,' paper printing ouch a
statement,
Both In a Hurry And • Evades
His Pursuers
At Late Captersel and Returned te
Mistras to Ammer to Charge
of Stealing.
el-int:MAL HOLLAND'S CHASE
Tom Mute, who eloped with a
horse and buggy from Calloway
county, has been captured, and it
developed that he eloped with a
young lady aboet the same time in
almost as much haste.
Torn Bruce of near Dresden,
Tenn., gave Marshal L. W." Holland,
of Murray, a visage over the western
end of Kentucky and Tennessee. He
Is at last in the hands of the law,
Marshal Holland passing through
Paducah last night with his prison-
er.
Bruce last August helped himselfto a hem, and buggy belonging to a
farmer near Murray. He came to-
wards Paducah and was located in
McCracken county. The police failed
Tennessee polite He was again lo-
cated below Fulton. Marshal Hol-
land got a tip that be Was 1r. Lake
county. Tenn., and tri Lake county
he went.
Bruce gave him the slip. Holland
persevered and chased the fugitive
through Lake, Dyer and Obion coun-
ties in Tennessee before be landed
hlm. Bruce was caught riding in
the buggy and driving the horse he
Is alleged to have stolen. The ar-
rest was made just this aide of Mem-
phis yesterday.
Marsha; Holland brought his pris-
oner back immedtately The horse
and buggy he shipped to Ilickmen
and the rig will he driven overland
hoMa to Murray-.
A Little Romance.
Bruce was busy since his escape
with the horse and buggy. and
thought about other things besides
eluding minions of the law.
Bruce married a Miss Green, of
Gales, Tenn He wooed the Yonne
woman in haste and she was easily
won He was In the picture business,
-"fling enlarged pictures and frames.
This was the business, It Is under-
stood, he intended engaging in when
the idea of transportation blocked
him. He was thus tempted to pro-
vide a means for getting over the
country, and the borne—and buggy
being within easy reach, were con-
fiscated.
Bruce's young wife did not ac-
company him to Murray. She re-
mained behind to seek consolation
among her people.
STATE TRAFFIC BRINGS GAIN
More Profit in Missouri Than in is-
tesstme Rusinems. by Reads.
Kansas City, Nov. 16-- Expert tes-
timony /Men today at the rate hear-
ing showed that the Missouri Pacific
not only made money on shipments
of freight in Missouri, but made
more money from them proportion-
ately than from interstate business
Evidence was also given tending to
show the Burlington received high-
er rates In proportion for hauling
freight in Missouri than it received
for interstate business. The Burling-
ton, It was stated, frequently charg-
ed a rate for the moving of freight
less than that named in the Missouri
maximum rate law now being con-
tested. This Was explained by the
assertion that if the Burlington had
charged the maximum rates compe-
tition would have been driven from
the field.
SCORE CLING TO LAKE WRECK.
Steel Steamer Wrath lllll re on Reck'.
and (New Is Imperiled.
Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 16.--Woni
was received this Afternoon by .1. E.
Ekwd, superintendent of the Cana-
dian locks, that the Comedian steam-
er Strattenore was a total wreck on
Miehipicoten island, at the east end
of Lake Superior. The crew of nine-
teen inert are reported to be in great
danger. The tug Boynten was brie
riee to the scene te attempt a rescue.
The Strathmore is a steel steamer,
built in Scotland. which was brought
to the lakes this reason. IL has
been leading between Fort William
and Kingston 
MAYOR SCHMITZ INDICTED
ON CHARGE OF EXTORTION
JUDGE HAS
IN THE
Will Transact Private Bus
mess There And Police
OFFICE
CITY HALL
;ruttier and street department, leav-
ing other department quaiters in
a cramped condition.
The question is one to interest theAnd Reporters Get The public as well as those who have to
experience the inconveniences caused"Skiddoo Sign" Today by the lack of room
Does Paducah need a new city
CHIEF IS IN QUANDARY
"When Judge Crowe gets axed up
in his office I do not know what the
police will do. We have no place
for calling the roll and transacting
private business." Chief of Police
James Collins declared. "We moved
the captain's office several months
alto fitoinelluelerima-reame-to the-rear,
but we have never had the privacy
we neetV—In the winter we can do
very well in the front room, but
when summer cornea the roar of the
stikets comes through the open win-
dows and we cannot hear over the
phone. Telephones are essential to
the police force and cannot be slight-
ed. We have needed more room for
some time, and I sin at a loss to
know what to do."
Several years ago the idea of a
new city bell was raised but no ac-
tion taken. The present council
boards advocated the addition' of an-
TO BE ARRESTED
ON HIS ARRIVAL
Two Restaurant Keepers Ac-
cuse Him of "Shaking
Them Down."






Chief of Pollee James Collins
( salted States Goternment.things it does, and he is not alone
In Isis ideas. There are others, anti
if the city hill was ever crowded.the,
congested conditions will be felt HELIEF
more now that Police Judge Cross
has assumed the prerogatives of the
office. 
SAO Francisco. Cal , Nov. 16 —
FIN I) DISAPPEARILD.
Pollee Judge 1). A. Cross will The grand jury today brought in fivehave his private law office in the, indictment. against Ermine Schmitzcity hall Thi* announcement be'and At
fixed at 5i ie.— 
-sei/Malseassote
estamilio... -Melt
"The ftrat alleged crime was in con-
nection With the "Poodiedog" res-
taurant 'and the indictment recites
that Ruef and F.chnets demanded
money from' the proprietor, Tony
Rancho. As this demand was made.
It is said, on two occasions, two in-
dictments were returned. The ex-Judge Cross declared, "and have de- tortion is believed to have beetscided to employ a stenographer, and
my arce will be private. You re-
porters will have to stay out. You
will have access to the city docket
and may Inquire for news, but the
habit ce making headquarters of the
other story on the hall, but this idea heel has got to come to an ends at
nwas abandoned. The city is growing, least i my office."
Judge ("roes made be remarksand with it the imlice business.
When the city went into the second general. The applied to the police as
class new boards were created. They well as others who frequent
must have room, and the board of
public works- room waa one of the It is not a religious
creations The city property adjoin-, aginstion to have an




Iniret-olier - top desk Was eerie
Moniously deposeted in his once at
the city hall. The old desk which has
served the city so long and well, 'is
lo more to be a fixture of the judge's
Office.
"I ran not afford to spend 20
hours at the city hall with but half
an hour for my private law practice,"
practiced upon Ed Marchard, pro-
prietor of Marchard's restaurant and
is the basis of two more indictments.
The demand made upon foe Ma:tan-
te another restaurant man, is the al•
leged offense on which the fifth and
last indictment is founded.
On top of the indictments today —
comes the report that federal de-
tectives have shadowed Mayor
Schmitz throughout Europe and are
on the vessel on which he Is return-use of the Me ing to the United States has createdImaginary re---fa Anendous sensation.
I Mayor Schmitz is due to arrive In
the hall.
Owen's Island-.Oaining Reputation
As Dangerous Point In The River.
Owen's island is becoming famous
as a dangerous point in the naviga-
tion of the Tennessee river in low
water. Yesterday the Charles Tur-
ner ith, four bastes of ties went
aground on Owen's island. A hole
was knocked In one of the barges
causing it to sink. It is expected
that by partially unloading the bar-
ere., the Charles Turner may be able
to get off today without assistance.
The Charles Turner is the fourth
towboat in the last four weeks to go
aground or get its tow aground at
that point. The Charles Turner was
the property of the late Capt. Gor-
don. Capt. Button Carroll is in com-
mand now and Capt. Bud Mullen has
charge of the business end.
PUGILIST KILLED
MIKE 'WARD SUCcUMFIS TO
HIFI( 7 KNOCKOUT.
GREAT FISH (.1()MBINE FORMED.
ileeten Comp/mini %Urge to Control
Interests Worth $30,000,000.
TER-
Boston, Nov. 16.—A combination
Henry Lewis Put Him to Sleep in
the Ninth Ititund--Oftir
Are Under Arrest.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Nov. 16.—
Mike Ward, the Canadian light-
weight pugilist, died early today
from the effects of the terrible beat-
ing received last night from Henry
Lewis, the eastern lightweight, who
knocked Ward out In the ninth
round of a ten-round fight. Lewis'
seconds and the referee are under
arrest. :
Sherrick Gets New Trial,
Indianapolis, Nov. 16.—The su-
preme court today granted a new
trial to David E. Sherrick, former
auditor of state. Sherrick was mem
to the penitentiary last April to serve
from two to twenty years for embez-




and probably Saturday. ,Warm-
er tonight. colder by Saturday.
Highest tempernture reached
yesterday was 37 mmil the low-
est today Was 31.
• C.
••••••••••••••,-,,,e-ekeeNeINeae••••""AeatMI•e•••
Of the fish and fisheries interests of
Boston, with a capital of not leas
than $5,000,4100, Is now an assured
fact. It will be known as the Na-
tional Fisheries company and will be
Incorporated in Maine. Nearly two-
thirds of the dealers and vessel own-
ers of Boston have entered the com-
bine, which hats ample financial back-
ing. A great fish curing and pack-
ing house will be erected In Becton
and in this way flinch of the leeri-
ness now done in Gloucester will
come to this city. Among the larg-
est concerns in the combine are John
ife. Neal & company, Edward A. Rich.
Watts Cook & company, the B F
Phillips company. the New England
Flesh and Halibut company, which
owns a large fleet of vessels, and the
Bay State Fish company. Fifty mil-
lion dollars' worth of flab are hand-
led yearly in Boston. and In time all
this business win be in the hands
of the combine.
Anteritous Express, Increase.
New York, Nov. 16. —The wages
of employes of the American Express
company who are paid less - than
$200 a month are increased 10 per
cent., beginning today. The increase
was authorised by a vote of the hoard
of directors yesterdei. The incomes
an officer said, affeets 3,000 to 12.-
000 Men throughout the Country—
the bulk of the rank end Me of the
setployeas outside of what are called
ediehtle. 1t w114 coat the company
abost peoakolaft to $710,1400- to pay
the increased 'rapes
'New York tomorrow. The Chronicle
in an &OWN printed this morning
says he may be arrested when he
leaves the steamship.
The Chronicle prints a remarkable
story of the new development of the
graft scandal, showing that Presi-
dent Roosevelt stimulated the work
of secret 'service agents here because
upwards of $1,000,000 is miming
hem the relief funds contributed to
the San Franceco fire sufferers front
all parts of the country.
President Roosevelt is credited
with retalnIng France J. Henry to
prosecute the offenders, chief of
steen is said to be Mayor Schmitz
Preosident Roonevett Indignant.
The charge upon which a number
of city officials and citizens will be
called to defend themselves Is the
diversions or theft, of funds sent to
this city for the relief of the suffer-
ers from the big calamity of April
last.
So indignant was President Reese-
volt,on hearing of the stealing of the
funds contributed by sympathetic
citizens of the union to the relief of
the unfortunates of San Francisco
that he is said to have declared he
would bring the offenders from the
uttermost parts of the earth should
they make their temporary escape
During the first days following the
fire many persons throughout the
country forwarded relief moneys be
(('ontinued on page four.)
MRS. DOWIE'S DOWER
Granted eke Venni and Withdraw*
Her Suit.
Chicago Ill.. Nov. 16 — Judge
Landis today in the federal court
directed the entry of an order by
virtue of which Mrs. Jane Dowlet is
granted the Mac D'Hul property at
White hake, Mich., which had been
purchased by John Alexander Dowel
when he was head of the Zion church
in return Mrs. Doyle abandons her
suit filed In the Muskegon court to
establish her claim on the property
In Zion City, and turns over the
stock held by her in the Zion .ntr
fare factories to Overtmer Volira,noar
the head of the church of Zion. Vole
vi had declared 'tat he would con-
test the transfer to Mrs. Doyle of
she properly at White Lakes hut. his
attorneys offered no objection to the
eatering of the formal order.
PAGE TWO.
When you find the smoker
who knows, reading his even-
ing paper at home after a good




This cigar has a high-class, imported Havana
filler and the best grade of Sumatra wrapper. This
fine combination, after skillful blending and sea-
soning, produces an exceptionally enjoyable blend.
BLACK AND WHITE is a 3-for-:25c value for E•c.
" National " brands are always preserved in
fierfect smoking condition by our patent condition-
ing cases.
The best cigars are now sold in the 2,000 Drug Stores
hawing the National Cigar Stands Emblem in the window.". It E it* les 331
le U. DI NA. swarm,' mid clay street..
J. 0. It vie, set entli and Jackeon street..
J. C. t.111.11EHT. Mtn Meyers mredt.
prrrir4 PHAILMACI. I 20.1 and Mal
v•IF:s I I F II 'Oil Broaden)
lin
il PADUCAN EVEN I N( SUN.
KENTUCKY,THIRD
IN DISTILLERIES
(Melia Bulletin In issued By
Dr. Wile'''.
Go% eminent Hte. !teal Elepliniit on
Ii.. Hand. and Colliceals Are
Puzzled by ale Prize.
ATTACHED BY REVENUE; AGENT
Wieehingtou, Nov. 16.-ln the
(lame of his- campaign of ielucation
regarding the denatured alcohol
law. Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief of the
bureau of chemistry, agricultural the
pertinent, recently Issued a bulletin
containing statistics of alcohol pro-
duetion in the several elates, which
giveti an idea, of the magnitude of
the present Industry in distilleo
spirits and the possibility of its en-
largement.
This bulimia shows that Keetucky
led al: the union in the number of
distilleries operated during the fis-
cal )ear ended June 30. 1905, ex-
cept the OM as Virginia sad North
Caitilina. Kentucky's total was 253.
but 235 distilleries were reentersd.
Of these 257 were grain distilleries,
one molasses and thirty fruit.
Enormous quantities of raw mate-
rial,* were converted by Kentucky
11stilleries into spirite. These in-
duded 888,279 bushels of Blab, 5.-
373 bushels of wheat. 3.1120 bushels
of barley. 1.206.593 bushels of rye,
.070,251_11_4,401s of con. 2,4ti9
4•11.11.10.1.
AFFILIATED
tikellETV Ole IsAal'ITV 50 FE/DER-
ATION OF' IABOlt„
lkelarntkni Wade of Sleeting of ten-
ter Orgaudiuttion at aliu-
atepolis,
Slinneepolik, Nov. 16.---EmbodYing
• uterubeeship of over a million,
claituing to represent metre than one-
seventh of the entire populatiou of
the country, the Amerivan Society of
Equity, the recently formed natioua:
farmers' union today became agitat-
ed with the American Federation ut
Labor. This ease the most important




AT TH. IC KIENTITCKI".
Friday Might. "A Crown of Thorns."
Saturday. Nattace and Night. "A
Girl of the Street.,"
Crown taf Thorne.
A successful play mule do some-
thiag more than entertain. The
piece,' that live are the ones which
teach 'mite strong lesson. The Amer-
iron public has no sy inpathy with
the playwright who throws together
a lot of impoestble rubbish, gives it
a daring !MVP, and inveigles some
manager to produce it. Mr. Phil
Runt who w:11 bible "A Crown Of
Thorne" to The Kentucky tyaigh.t.i
  ee„eed, making a total of 6.776,-
929 bushels of cereals. In additioa
to tale 219.996 gallons of molasses
were utilized in diittiiling Keatuelly
spirits. The total of grain material
Used in Kentucky was esceeJed on-
ly in lilluoite where over 9,1)00,000
bushels were con-timed in distiller-
ies.
In addition to whisk) Kentucky
produced a lot of apple brandy last
year, the total being divided among
the several Internal revenue dis-
tricts in the state as follows: Second,
12.376 gallons. Fifth. 86,746 gal-
lons. Seventh. 732 gallons: Eighth.
811 gallons. i.;aliforara excelled in
tee production el feet brandy.
Buy the Best Shoes Made
Anil" itt least fifty (541) per
cent a year on your shoe bills. All
our shoes are made by the leading
manufacturers. hence if you pat-
ronize us you are sure to get the
best.
Men's Hand-Made. ..... e6.00 tA, MOO
Men's Welted. .- 3 00 te 4.00
Wornen's Hand-Made..... 4 00 Pi 6 00
Women's Welted ..... V 00 t4) 3 50
Boys' and Girls' Beet .... 1.00 to 300
Our Boys', Misses and Children's
Shoes have no taloal for fit, style,
comfort and durability, at very
"Lose prices.





''(In.' Pair .11(fli her '-Th (11 8 !Or et
AEI 
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is :
Who's the best to see? Ask your seighb3r. Oftener than not
he will refer yon to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 South Fourth 3214 Kantuolloy Ava.
Both Phonon 201
 lengisar IOW% DELE(*ATION.
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold shell Crown, 22k.. $3.50
Gold Fillings   1.00
Silver Fillings ...   .60
Plate Fillings.,   .75




N T I ST
Sixth and Broadway
Paducah, Ky.. Nov. 15, 11306.
In pursuance of an order and
judgment of the judge of the Podia-
rah pollee court, rendered In open
17th day of Nov., 1906, at 1-0 o'clock
170 day of November, at 10 o'clock.
a. m , at the stable of Chas. Clark,
215 South Third street, eel/ to the
highest bidder one red Jersey cow,
debunked. and an tinder bit in right
ear. .liets4eS COLLINS.
chief of Pollee.
Something *treat - has *lied In him
Mts. Cliseen. 216
I thee) out her entire
lists at flee, (Man
the.emberl.
Gum to Shiloh to Dedicate Battle
aloounienta.
'file City of Saltillo and Cos- of
Memphis have been engaged to ar-
try the governor of Iowa and a dele-
, gallon of 161 veterans of the Civil
lwar to Shiloh battlefield where on
'November' 23 and 21 the delegation
will conduct dedicatioa ceremonies.
, Many monuments have been erected
over graves of the dead. The Mem-
phis will take the delegation to
Johnsonville, Tenn . and the Shilob
will make the remainder of the
trip. The party will Jake the Illinois
Central here to retnre home,





Parties wanting dirt can have
game fer the haulinte
THOS. BRIDGES' SONS.
*hose heart rennet* he tired by hero- Bankrupt tobacconist at 1,oulaville








1)12.1..li !left lefitenf (1).13T .%Jlt.
1111.1,E111 .t1 sEwrotrr.
truly Poet Haig ge114411tiliS1 lii Mean.
pearance of Prieste 4.tietaaue
Newport, R. I., Nov. 16.- The sol-
there of the army poets about New-
port have a sensation on band in the
disappearance of Private Gustavus
hiesendidil. of the Seventy-niath
company of *east artillery, stationed
at Fort Adams. Private Thomas
Keogh, who was a comrade of Lies-
etulahl at Port Adams, says he is
sure he tour an °Meer in the German
army at Pekin, and that they were
both members of the international
force that was senteagainst the box-
ers. Llesendahl Ms charmed with be-
ing absent without lewve, and if he
Is gone another twenty-four hours
he will be declared a deserter. The
soldiers thereabonts are Mating that
their belief that laesendahl has plans
of the fortifications in this vicinity
and near New York.
Liessendahl is 'finely educated, and
of handeome physique. He is a
linguist and a draughtaman of abl'-
ity, and at Fort Adams he has been
engaged In clerical duties, and roe
(*nth- he was lilt at work about the
plotting board of the range finder.
The soldiers call Lientendahl the man
of mystery.
Postmaster Robbed.
G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at River.
ton, Ia., nearly lost his life and was
robbed of all comfort, according to
bin letter which says: "For 20
years I had chronic liver complaint,
which led to such a severe case of
jaundice that even my anger nails
turned yellow: when my doctor pre-
scribed Electric Bitters; which cur-
ed me and have kept we well for 11
years." Sure cure for BIllousnesr,
Neurelgia, Weakness and all Stom-
aril, Liver, Kidney and Bladder de-
rangements. A wonderful tonic. At
all druggists. 50 cents.
Eli Rohr Dies.
It will be a surprise and shock to
the many friends of Mrs. J. J.
Fruendlich to learn that her father,
M El Rohr. f St r. t ei . Louis, died last
Tuesday at neon. Mr. Rohr la knows
in We city by the older etizens as InitrAL7E01101C UAtOtiltr 0 i.11ilmagribTtO Tt40 rntAaffS_
ino ass-in the mtBleg brief mese here c.0„,,,,,1 toitag.. wine, ittieding hr Pronliener't In ay years ago, . nor in 6 to 14 ears Of IRON" fttuuded. N”C....,
MR3. CHESTER CURET, 42 Saratoga Street, East Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Curry, whose portrait appears on the right, is the leader of
the Ladies' Symphony Orchestra. The following letter is from Miss
Goode, President of the Bryn Mawr Lawn Tennis Club of Chicago:
DEAR MRS. Reiman:- I tried many different remedies to try to build up my system,
which had become run down from 1033 of proper rest and unseasonable hours. but
nothing seemed to help me. Mother Ise great advocate of Lydia Pinitham s Vegetable
Compound for female troubles, having used it herself some years ago with great suc-
cess. So I began to take It. and in leas than a month I was able to be our of bed and
out of doors, and in three months I was entirely well. Really I have never felt so strong
and well as I have since. Miss CORA GOODE, 365E. Chicago Ave., Chicago. lii.
it
esele
VititIAN NOS E31DElt 16.
516 eV•-*
Women Who Brave Death for Social &mon.
In the midst of one of the most brilliant social func-
tions of the season, a noted society woman started
suddenly from her chair with a scream of agony and
fell insensible to the floor.
A few hours later the distinguished physician told
her anxious husband that she was suffering from an
acute case of nervous prostration brought on
by female trouble, and hinted at an
operation. Fortunately a





The result was that she
escaped the surgeon's knife
and to-day is a well woman.
The derangement of the delicate female organism sets every nerve In
the body quivering with pain. Headaches, backache, torturing bearing
down pains and dragging sensations make women nervous and hysterical.
DEAR MPS. - I was troubled for eight years with irregularities which broke
down my system and brought on extreme nervousness and hysteria. 1 could neither
ere oy meals nor sleep nights, became easily irritated mid somage and very despond-
- k7e a*. gr rte. it tre kik. klPi-g h e r .
etabie which •
f -d of the fifth month I was well and could attend to my househo and social duees and
enjoy life.
Mrs. Pinkham's advice is free to all Her address is Lynn, Mass.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail
Scene ftrtpnl "A Crown of Thorns" th Kentucky
at The Kentucky Tonight.
this cies* of people. All of his pro 
e 
dutions have been noteworthy fori BOTH PHONES 548
their inoffensive strength and purity
of theme, and It is claimed that "A
Crown of Thorne" la no exception to
the rule. The play is the work of
Jay Hunt, the author of "Hearts of
Gold," which fact alone is a guaran-
tee.
Mon Ruth Gray will be at The
Kentucky all nest week commencing
Monday Minn-7. Wth her big vaude-
ville company. The first announce-
ment. yesterday, gave the date as
Friday, November 16, which, as was
obvious. was an error.
Girl of the Street".
"Girl of The Streets" will be pre-
sented at The Kentucky tomorrow
matinee and night. The presentation
of this play is awaited with a great
deal of interest. Those who witness
the play will find in It scenes that
are likely to be remembered for ma-
ny days. One of these is Harlem riv-
er and the suspension bridge, show-
ing New York city Illuminated In
the distance: Among the others Is
the counterfelter'e den. Sing Sing
prison and the 'back pool." The
eouiplete scenic. production is car-
ried. George B. Edwards & company
have given the play a thoroughly a.1-
equate production and the company
Is described as being one of mill%
etrength and cleverness.
Rath Grey, AU Next Week.
A newspaper describing Miss
Gray 's work, *tam "It Is Ito mysteri-
ous, so unsolvable, so uncanny. that
It pract belly defies description,
though the details of what the audi-
ence sees are simple. Miss Gray, a
comely young woman, takes her sta-
tion, blindbilded, on a raised plat-
form on the' stage, seated In a plain
wooden ('hair. Any member in the
audience who so desires may write a
qnestion on any known subject,
signing his or her name to it. Miss
Gray, seated upon the stage. with-
out a word being said to her, calls
out the person's name, dekenatIng
whether he sits on the left or right
tilde. She then tells him what the
question is and then answers it. She
Is considerate. in her replies to ques-
tions. careful not to ray things which





Presents an original, sensational, ro-
mantic comedy drama, written be
Jay Hunt (author of "Hearts of




Interpreted by One of the most Plow-
erfnl companies ever engaged for
high-clam comedy-drains.
Staged with elaborate and magnifi-
cent »cynic effects, novel and realistic
mechanical denies.,,, startling end slur-
prbsiag eke-irk-al novelties.
And punctuated with new up-to-date
and popular vaudeville interpola-.
Prices , 25c, 35c, 50e, The.
IIATINEE AND NIGHT.
SATURDAY, Novi 17th






See the suspension bridge, Harlem
river at night, New York City Il-
luminated, the counterfeiter's den,
the great winter scene, Sing Sing









Nests on RAID Friday V n. m.
'The '1 eves Wonder
ClITIM all kidney, bladder and rheu
cantle troubles; sold by .1. H. Oehl- j
gehlaeger, tot Hrondetty, Dr. E. W.
filitli;- Mare ticilth Otte., stesiet, fib t
Louis, Mo
THE KENTUCKY
"If \ (31.1 Want to Know, Axisk Ruth (Irey."
ONE SOLID WEEK
Commencing Monday Night, Nov. 19
Nature's Most Mystic Phenomenon
RUTH GREY
And Her Own Big Vaudeville Company,
mis.s Grey will perforni the most remarkable feats eNer performed in
this city Anna Eva Pay Outcleameed.
Miss Grey will answer any questions asked her during the week.
Matinees on Wednesday, Thureday and Saturday.
Special Matinee for Ladies Only Thursday Afternoon
LADIES ADMITTED FREE ON MONDAY NIGHT
When accompanied by a person holiimz a paid 30c ticket if purchased
before live p. ni Monday.
Matinee Price. 10 and 20 C.:ante*.
Night Prices 10c. 20c. and 30C
Seats on Fate Saturday 9 a. in.
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years is a good :•,ubstantial savings ac-
count, built tip during the money earniug period.
Deposit part of your earnings weekly or monthly
in this bank, and at 4 per cent compounded semi-







OUY- NANCE cFc SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
AMBUL,ANG17. FOR SlK or. irsouRuu
op.n 1)tay and Night.






-s; FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18.
GRAND WELCOME
TO THE PRESIDENT
Extended By Inhabitants ot
The Isthmus.
laaakient /Amarlor and (initial,* With
racial t'outtnieelott Did Honors:
of Octlisi.m.
STRENUOUS DAV OF LANDING.
Panama, Nov, I6.—The train
which brought Pre&Mint Roosevelt
end his party from Colon allayed at
Ancon at 10:30 this morning There
President .kmador and party alighted
and President Roosevelt and his par-
., Lk were conducted to Lobate), at the
Pacific entrance of the canal, where
the steamer Bolivar mas In waiting
to take the president on cruise
ahout Panama Bay.
At 11 o'clock the Bolivar left her
pier, passing iaeound Flamenco, Naos
and Pierce islands, afterwards re-
turning to Latham. AM the steamer*.
dredge and tug boats were decorat-
ed with Bags and when President
filoosevelt's steamer pass*-d. I he, i-te-
luted, blowing their whistles while
the crews of the weven American
stearnrrs cheered wildly.
At noon the trip arou Id the bay
ended, the preeldent landing et Le-
boca, where he lunched. The presi-
dent seemed determined to obtain tail
the information he possibly cord.
He asked many questions of the ca-
nal employes. During his trip from
Colon he met a number of work
trains tilled with earth and rock from
1 Culebra rut sad saw asoreeel. spleen
#1 From !About President Roosevelt
came this afternoon to Panama City.
From the rail station he was driven
up Central avenue to Cathedral Plaza
The streets were tined with people
and all along the line of march wee
crowded to its capacit). The people
conettntly cheered the president as
he peened.
All prominent officers of the Pan-
ama government and the canal corn-
mission and delegations of citizen,
gathered before the platform In front
of the cathedral and President Ama-
der delivered the firkin-ea of we:come.
President Roceevelta reply was In-
terrupted time and again by the ad-
miring erowd, .ii*O'rfitkered strnost
egery word. At the conclusion of ad-
dreesea the scbool children of the city
'lambed to the platform and assern-
flied In the park opposite, where they
ling the national anthenl
From the Cathedral plaza, Presi-
dgnt Roosevelt returned to the Tollva
tel escorted by government officials
ead prominent officials and promin-
lsgd prominent citizens and preceded
by two hundred or more members
gs the aristocracy of Panama on
horseback. The welcome given the
president upon landing in Panama
oroved conclusively that the people
al this republic are his firm and sin-
re admirers. He has conquered
them and he holds a high place in
their esteem.
Hie New Study.
Mr. Jecki)ns bad Jut( received
from his youngest eon, who wait in
his first year at college, a telegram
to this effect: "Dear Fatber. 1 ant
ebout to take up a new study. Please
send me $25 to pay for the outfit."
He answered it at once in this
Iris,: "Dear John What is the
Wady?"
. To the query came this rejoinder:
'Dear Father: It is.golf."—Yotiths
Companion.
Woodford family wants railroad to




have been famous throughout the
world tor models of ezeellency anti
Kt:eyeful effect.
7. There is one essential feature of
ibe toilet that Do w,irnan dare
The Fit of Her Gown.
This depends entirely on the
selection ol tate Corset.
Par this reason we selectel a complete
of this celebrated make of Corsets,
which we haas just pin-ed on sale, 'flu
Mt) leI4 which hava hug solved met all
prima mtsreeemise, mad roast Mae the high.
get ,eilliereinent in tbe art f Corset Naha
y p rtita to a medium priced
tet, v in (ital.* do better than to try oiaa
1P'r:ze begins at  I .00
Satiafectim guaranteed.
PADUCAN POLICE
AIDED IN CAPTURING DESTROY.
ER OF H4IVE.
G. M. Johnson, Who Eloped With
Sirs. B. L. Pope, Arrested in
East St. Lout..
The-astuteness of Paducah patrol-
men %Vae brought into prominence
again today by the arrest of 0. M.
Johnson, who ran away with the wife
and two, children of B. I.. Pope, of
near Jackson. Tenu., last August.
The alleged fugitives with Pope's
wife and children, lived in Paducah
several days, but Store the facts in
the case were made known to. Padu-
cah policemen Johnson diaappeared.
Just after a drug store over which he
resided was broken into.
G. M. Johnson made himself agree-
able about the farm on which B.
Pope worked near Jackson, Tenn.
Pope drove the milk wagon to town.
While Pope was distributing milk
Johnson Is alleged to have run away
with the wife, who Welk with her oue
son and a daughter, She thought-
fully left two stnaller children be-
hind for the father to care for and
remember her by.
Johnson resided over a drug story
at Eleventh and Jackson streets la
Paducah. Front Paducah the police
learned the quartette went to Mounds
Ill., then Charleston, Mo., and then
to Bast St. bottle. lit. The arrest was
made at East St. Louis.
Policeman Harris, of Jackson,
wrote Chief of Polo* James Collins




Here Ile the bones of Sancta) Pedro:
the only damu decent Greaser :
I ever knew. .
Kilted by apaute Indians, 1846. :
Gen. S. W. K., S. A.
The letters had been burned into
the pipe slab with the corner of a
branding iron. The dry climate had
kept the wood preserved, and there
was no indication that it had stood
far more than a few years, except
fee the date below the epitaph.
A few bullets, tributes of cowboys
who doubted. that a creamer Could be
good, even when dead had splintered
she rectos of the slab
It was an unusual epitaph. The
fine slab stood in a nandhill far off
from the Pecos river, up near the
foothill, In New Mexico. The epi-
taph was unusual because It spoke
well of a Mexican half-breed. You,
might travel for days in New Mexico
and Arizona and find neither on
wood nor atone nor the lips of a
white man suck flattery as that "a
greaser was decent •'
Sancho Pedro must have been an
unastial half-breed to acquire the
friendship of a general. The slab
was found half burled in a sand dune
by a Mexican grading crew on the
Santa Fe railroad when they ran their
line down the Pecoa_yalley in the
early nineties. Sanclers countrymen
were disturbed by no niceties of sent-
iment when they ran on .to the grave.
They split the headpiece into pad-
dles with which to clean their stir-
Is and found the bones of a man
and high-heeled Spanish boots. 'An
Iron crucifix and chain, incrusted
with rust, were taken from aron id
the neck by an Indian boy who was
carrying water for the men.
When he went hack to %mita Fr-
he showed the crucifix to lais grand-
father, an old Navajo Indian, who
had been with Gen. Stephen W. Kear-
ney. The old man, in broken Eng-
lish anti between many lapses of al-
!epee and puffs from a pipe, told of
Sancho Pedro. He was a hoetler for
Gen. Kearney, the old man said. He
served the general for years, and was
killed In a skirmish with Apache In-
dians down in the Pecos valley near
the foothills in 1846. The general
ordered that he should 'have a decent
burial, and burned the epitaph with
his own hands, on a pine Slab with an
old Spanish branding iron.
The railroad desecrated Sanchols
grave and threw his bones to whiten
and waste away on the sands. His
story would never have been known
except for the crucifix the Indian
boy took from his neck anti kept. He
liked to show it and repeat the istory
his grandfather had told him of San-
cho Pedro and the epitaph written
by Gen. Kearney.—Kaneas City Star
Tommy paused a moment in the
work of demolition.
"This is angel cake, all right," he
said.
"How do you know?" asked John.
ny.
"Iv'e found a feather in it "
Chicago Tribune.
Dark tobacco growers are holding
big meeting at Hopkinsvilie.






Prtakie for Eleatic Currency to Ali-
t lllll intently Adjust It to
t 'tomtit Pius.
Ftilt CREDIT NOTES.
Washington. Nov. IC.-- The plan
of currency reform agreed upon by
the joint commicee of the American
Bankers' association and the New
York (Member of Commerce, upon
which they had been at work for four
days war, made publ.le today.
The plan agreed urret contem-
plates the lune nader gove:ament
supervision of code bank noted D)'
natiooal banks equal to 40 per :eel,
of their bond se!tired efrcuIatIon,
subject to a tax of 21,4 per cent. per
annum; an attIOMMtie increase of
credit notes equal to 12% per cent.
of a bank's capital, at a tax of 5
per cent. per annum: the establish
ment of guarantee fund for the re
demptIon of credit notes of faiirti
banks; prov!sion for active-dally
cl•mpt.on of credit notes: remettlinc
the eaisting law limiting the rei •
talent of bond serared notes to
0-041.4100, per month, and he deposit
of all public motleys shove reas
able working belartees in niatici
banks witrfout collateral
which the banks are to pay 2 per
cont.
Banks are under the necessity of
ing with their tesene mosey to
—ffialrinds-
certain so (situ -, si:ilough that du-
!nand would be quite as (well satis-
fied if banks (amid supply their credit
notes instead of depleting their re-
serve and eausing a contraction In-
jurious to brininess.
To meet this sit tetion the national
banking act, the report says, should
he so altered as to permit. under am-
ple safeauards, the issue of credit
bank notes which would automatic-
ally adjust the volume to the de-
mands for currency.
The report sets out a series et
principles which are believed to un-
derlie "a correct solution" of the mil.-
retiey aroblem,wo fir as It relates to
(he issuie, of a bank note currency.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. IIXOUR.
SION BULLETIN.
Nashville, Tenn..- Southern Con-
ference of Immigration and Quaran-
tine.' Dates of sale November 10.
11 and train No. 104 of the la, 1900.
Return limit November 18, 1906.
Round trip rate $4.75.
Gulfport, Miss— . General Con-
vention United Daughters of Con-
federacy: Dates of sale Novembet4
12 and 13. 1906. Return limit Nov.
28, 1906. Round trip rate $15.60.
Mexico City, Mex.-- American
Public Health Association: Dates of
sale Nov. 22 to 28, 1906, inclusive.
Return limit 60 days from date of
sale. Stop-overs going and return-
ing at points as are authorised on
winter tourist tickets. Round trip
rate $52.
Kansas City, Mo. -- Trans-Missis-
sippi Congress: Dates of sale Nov,
IS to 21, 1106, inclusive. Return,
limit Miser- 28, 1906. By depositing 
ticket and paying fee of $1.00 an
extension may be had to December
18, 1906. Round trip rate $14.80. '
St. Louis, Mo.—Deep water ronveh
tion. Oates of oil° November 13th
and 14th, 1906. limIUNevember 18th,
1906. Round trip rate 87 31.
- For further particulars apply to
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent, Paducah.
Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, T. A., Union De-
pot.
TI1E WRON5 GLASS
If your glasses fail to give you
ease and comfort there's some-
way wrong. Is it your &Assess
or your eyes? That's a vital
question with you. Either is
bad enough and should bring
you to us at once.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO,
Optical Headquarters at Paducah
609 9 ROA OWAY
Noah's Ark
Saturday Specials
First quality white-handled Cups and Saucers. worth
40c set, at per (*lit 30c
Dinner Plates, several decorations, just a set or two left
of each, good values, per set.  40c
Vegetable Bowls, fireproof cooking dishes, odds and
ends, regular price We, at each . 5c
Notions, Gloves, Etc,
''Diana" Eles Supporters, sell everywhere for 50e, for 42C
25e and 350 'aloes in Men's and Boys' Gloves at. 23C
Riding or Driving Gauntlet Gloves, regular price The, at 59c
Lighter Weight, worth 65e, at  48c
Ladies' Buckskin Gauntlet Gloves, excellent value .....  48C
Golf Gloves, in all shades.  23C
New stock Back and Side Combs and Retainers, newest
designs at. 
.......25C and 50C
Very wide plaid Belts, nobby designs, at.  48c
3 ounce bottle good Sewing Machine Oil 3c
Snap Shot Mouse Traps.   3c
Gray enameled Dippers, 15e value.  10c
UR THANKSGIVING TURKEY FREE
If IN but fog Ws. OVUM S, Shoes, Hats, etc,. tram
THE MODEL
Because the !wool you Nilvc. on your purchaser, aiti liable you tdi
buy yuut.taiticasausd other good things to *att.-attach_ _NHL
situ z PREP. TWAL)INICI STAMPJA, which entalea you to
PRIRE DININtik SIMI- of Elegant PI-inertia Chinaware.
We have bad a I* nab all this week on heavy winter Overcoats,
Suits, Shoes, Rubbers and Boots, but we were piepared to meet
every demand, and our inimenae reserve Stock makes us still
ready to meet all further (lemma's.
Men's Suits $3 10 OM Men's Overcoats ...SIMI to 116
Cravenette Raincoats 17.50, HO. 212.
We have the best line of High and Medium Tnp Win-
tar Rhues• of any house in Paducah
THEMODEL
112 S. Second St.
GEMS (W THOUGHT.
Sinai, gains bring great wealth,----1
From the Dutch.
He who is feared by many fears
many.—From the Berman.
He gives double who gives unasked
--From the Arabian.
Man is clogged with what is too
familiar to him.- From the Turkish.
Gently comes the world to those
that are crtO in gentle mold—Tea.
nyson.
He has enough to do who holds
the handle of the frying pan. —From
the French. •
You ought to untie that knot
which you knit yourself.— From the
Spanish.
Upon my family at home depends
my character abroad— From the
Italian.
A garrulous tongue entangles all
things— Motto of Emperor Charles
He who utters falsehoods hall not
be credited when he speaks the
trutta—Arlstotle.
We pass our lives In doing what
We ought not and leaving undone
what we ought to do.— Petrach
In childhood be modest, In youth
temperate, in manhood jest, in old
age prudent.— Socrates,
"That man is one p ,nly friends,"
remarked the novfee In public life.
"Which kind?" 'responded Senator
Sorghum. "Friends, you know, are
divided into two great clamors --
those you need and those who need
aiou Washington Star.
Yes. %deed.
."What ;re soft drinks, papa?"
Wed that. are halal to take.
Bohirl-e-1---BecitrIberleseteet ash-- --
latilEASE IN TOTAL WEALTH
That of lancrica Estimated by One
aux Bureau at $108.1481,113.000.
Washington. Nov. 16. --The Unit-
ed States census bureau today esti-
mated the total wealth of the coup-
try-li 1904 to be $106,881.415,009.
ivhis shows an increase in wealthover the estimates for 1900 of neat-
ly 21 per cent and of 64 per eery
over the estimate for 1890, when 1
total wealth was $65,037.091,197,L
The amount of the present wealth
converted into one dollar bills plac- 1
ed end to end, the string would - be ,
long enough to reach from the earth
to the moon and back :30 times.
Sillicus-- So yon think their
friendship will end in marriage, eh?
Cynicus--- Yes, I guess that will
be the end of it.— Philadelphia Rec-
ord.
Harlan county grand Jury
ens to investigate a murder.
Morgantown has a new oil cove
Deny with a capital stock of $50,0q0
threat-
Expert Accountant
Will post, examiee, sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or file job.
Terms Resaponale





HE key note in our Children's Department is
-appropriateness." Our boys' suits are
  made from boys' patterns, in fabrics adapted
to boys.
We have the greatest variety of styles and
materials shown in any store- devoted to Boys' Cloth
tug in the city.
The above illustration represents a double-
breasted Knickerbocker Belt Suit and the very popu-
lar Boys' Reefer.
The Double- Breasted Knickerbocker Belt Suits
for bi)ys of 9 to 16 are shown in club ebeelte,
invisible plaids and blue serges. ranging in price
from $4 to 5s.
The Bop' Reefers,. ages 4 to 14, come in gray,
tan, navy and Oxford;' warm anti comfortable, with-
out being eumbersome, they will please the boys as
well as the parents. They are priced from 54.00
to $10.00;
At $1.50 we are ahowiug an especially strong
value in Boys' Tan Corduroy Knickerbockers-just
the thing for foot ball and other outdoor sports.
Special for the Ladies
11'e hare in this department it line of Dems0
II 'ii 1kin GloreN, made of heary materials.
coarse stitched and rut over the 8fIrtre patterns




17 Specials for Saturday, November 17
i .1 lb. can Tomatoes, 1 can
(,)urn, 1 can Peas, all 3 for. sse
'7 Ira. Navy Beans 25c
3ji lbs. New Prunes ...... 2sc
Plyie sive Prunes only.. ..... 14c
Dried Peaches, per lb   lec
12 lbs. best Sugar for . .... . 62e
24 lb sack best high-grade
21cFlour. 
2 lbs. hest Mocha and Java
aitTee  67c
3 lbs of our No. 1 Santos
Coffee fOc.
Old Phone 1179
2 pkgs. hest Mince Meat. . 150
2 cans extra sifted Little
- Fellow Peas, ......... . 27e
-Mc bottle of Maple Syrup 27
t'
:)eanti Heinz Apple Rutter 2h,
lilies Helm Mustard 25e
bars Armour's Laundry
' aip.  SHIC
3 pkgs. (with 3 toys) Pawnee
Oats. . .. ....... . See
New Mixed Nuts (no Hick-
ory or Peanuts). . .... .  19c
Ptnse FOrR. ‘14.11,11111
tbc Pabucab Sun.
• AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
IDICURIKATED
Ir M. FUND:H. President.
E .1 PA \TUN. tletieral Manager.
.1 tiNtlitIPTION HATES,
lEnterie et the postollke at Paducah.
as ..lass matter.,
THE 11).4111.‘ Slat
Sy carrier, per week $ .10
mall. per month, 1st advance  .10
imam per 'vat in Ad vAlit e  4.60
THE. VI EEHLY 5tH
Per re.r. by mall, rat age paid.. .61.00
- • Address' THE Sit'N, Paducah. KY.
Office. 115 South Third. Phones 351
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York representatives.
-










 .39g9 17 3932
2 .3891 18 3935
 3963 19 4133
4 .3963 20 3933
6 .3986 22 4476
.3950 23 4490
 .3962 24 036
9 .3955 115  4032
10  3953 26 3949
11  39,9 27  3942
12  2977 29 3925
13  3979 30 3941
15 .3960 11 3929
16  3925
Total 108.495
Average for October, 1906....4018
Average for October, 1905....3612
Increase
Personally appeared be
this Nov. I, 1906. E. J. Paxton. gen-
eral Manager of The Sun. who, &i-
gnite That the above statement of
----- the eireeletion of The lull tor the
month of Oct.. 1906, Is true to the
beet of hie knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.




''A small mind tequires much room
In which to wore. bet a great one
works with only standing room.'
THE EXODUS.
Paducah's leper colony it on the
Move. No. moral question has, been
solved by the breaking up of the in-
famous dives on Eintucky avenue.
No credit is due those who inaugu-
retert'lte Siltation for aacomplIsh-
lag a reform, nor do they claim any.
The exodus wmp'y is the consumma-
tion of a practical purpose to get the
women out of one neighborhood,
where they are ohnottlons because of
its publicity. They are not redeemed
from sin indIviduCly. dor do they
latend to leave lhe city. Tfiey will
jest take their belonging, and pro-
ceed to infest some Other neighbor-
hood. and se doubt not. Padticah
will RPe some stirring times before
the willed doves again find an abid-
ing place where they do not dis-
turb the neighbors. Their disposi-
tion will contione to bother the ex-
igently@ head of the city long after
the resident. of Broadway and Ken-
tucky avenue have forgotten the in-
cident.
It Is a wore/tome qnestion of pub-
lic policy. Scattered as they now arl,
the dives .mar hart many sectiorg
Morally, socially, and financially.
while"the expense and difficulty of
proving an establisiment a nuieance
are greater than most people be-
lieve. Even curb creature,' have their
perpetual rights recognized In a met%
of justice. To segregate them and
build up a new, red light district
amounts, in a measure. to recogniz-
ing their exietence without attempt-
ing to destroy them. If the police
had their way we know what the.,
would do. The police would colonize
them again somewhere, so they could
be watched and the thieves and
thugs who consort with them.
We are glad the red light has
been hidden tinder a bushel, and we
songrattilate the people of Broadway
aid Kentatiky. avenue. hut we itym-
pettily. with Mayor Yeleer and the
Met of the city.
The alleged fact: brought out In
the expreorre'of 'Mayor Fii•hniltz, of
San Fran, are peculiar!) die-
treesing for many reasons. Mayor
Sebmit z reprewitted the political
domInarce of organized labor In San
Franciat o, and yet was not foisted
on the public to use his political pres-
tige to !promote the interests of the
unions as against the rights of the
general pithlte. He was believed to
be a man of the people, who would
redeem the CIO of the Golden Gate„
as Folk did St. Louly Then (*me
the terrible disaster that laid San
Francisco low, and Mayor Schmitz
seemed to Hee to the occasion like
the man of the hour Now we beer
of his indictment, not merely for
conspiracy to override the people's
• rights. but for the low. crime of the
ipallUcal thug,. extortion. More dap-
-taw, than that even, his name is
410111111alikted with the disappearanceof
 autelieredatanimibe woesteretre h
p.oWThai.erigt same raga-
lies their meat for a week, that the
houieltess, sufferers of the stricken
city might not starve. If Mayor
Schmitz Is la the least degree tainted
with the 'crime, or if through the
!oust negligentse his part the
theft of this money was mad. psi-
tale, he id the arch-scoundrel of the
venture.
It war wise in the Padneah Com-
mercial club to inaugurate a local
imntigeatIon movement separate
fr  the Southern Quarantine and
Imsnigratien cemvention.. The latter
organisation is dominated by the
mill men of the Carolinas, and the
purpose, of their organization is en-
tirely different from the one design-
ad to meet local needs. The confer-
ence to Nashville discussed labor
problems and the race question, and
de, ided to import mill hands from
Europe. Western Kentucky wants
more farmers, more diversified
loops, more people. Charlotte, N. C..
is in trouble eith the federal govern-
ment bet-Rase an agent went to Eng-
land and by false representations
brought workmen to the cottun mills.
Such conduct will cost the movement
ten year,, of progress. If we bring a
dozen thrifty families from Europe
and treat them well and they pros-
per, they wiil send back such reports
to the Fatherland as will set in mo-
tion reward western .Kentucky a
constant stream of immigration.
Treat them otheratee and all the
persuasion of our agents will avail
nit tee:hIng.
Citizens who were concerned about
the Illinoia Central railroad placing
thee eliatebers' office in the middle
of *wife slam. at the railroad
r r1. -should dleabues• their
minds of in idea they will not see
realized for many- yeaol -the opening
of liesneeeltY avenue across the rail-
feedreseefedween --mons" ie. -time-
teen dangerous grade rroasings as
either the rttY -or the railroad cares
to contemplate. When the city does
condemn a right of way through
there, the diapatehers• office will be
moved again.
When we read about
and Maceeld and other
cities experiencing a coal





The American Bible society found
the Baptists a hit "dippr- on the




Sec the displays in our
windows.
Polar Bear Leggings•
in gray, red, white and
brown at $1 50
Astrachans in gray and
white at $1 25.
Besides protectirg the
little fellows from the
Cara, these leggings give





values we are offering
in Boys' Reefer Over-
coats in covert loths in
tans and grays, also
Scotch effects for boys
6 to 14. Specially priced
$3,50 to $10.00.
For boys 3 to 8 we
have those long Ulster
Coats, great protectors
against the cold, in ker-
seys and nobby plaids
and cheviots in blues and
blacks. Trimmed beauti-
fully with an ensign on
the sleeves and brass and
pearl buttons. Specially
priced $2.50 to $5.00.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
TERRIBLE STORM
ALONG THE COAST
Cuts Off Seattle And Tacoma
From The World
Only livitger lhetaih. Reach Spokane,
Almost Its--
yolk] II 'ortipili Of inn.
VALLEYS RAGING TORRENTS
Portland, Ore., Nov. 16.-As the
result of unprecedented floods, Seat-
tle and Tacoma are cut off from
railroad and telegraph communica-
tion with the outside world, 'An ava-
lanche of tnud prevents the Great
Northern running trains. More than
dozen towns in the White. Stuck
stud Green river valleys are flooded
Steel bridges on the Northern Pa-
cific are carried out over the Green
and Stuck rivers.
The town of Kent is in the center
of tee White river, now two miles
Immense danger has been done to
crop* end farmers are driven from
their tomes.
Loss to farmers Is put at $250.-
nog. Northern Pacific, $250,000:
King eounty, $100,000, electric
roads, $75,000.
The Clear W'eter river at Leant-
ton is carrying down great quanti-
ties of timber and shingles and the
false work on the Oregon railroad
and Navigation company's bridge,
under' construction. le carried away.
ideAl_dletrier of Aett13rg.....11
in1treryBbdea ihd in many peiG4
of the city the water has risen so
high that the people have fled to
the hills. Several empty two-story
farm houses have floated down both
the Green and White rivers.
Huge bonfires light up the hills
in the farming country and about
them are huddled poor families driv-
en from their homes, ihile others
are fighting desperately to save some
of Atter moseasione.
Danger of low of life will be
greater tonight when, in the dark-
ness, it will lie practically impossi-
ble for learners to find the people
huddled along the river bank.
-
E.‘017.R NOMINATE.
F.lect (inhere at Nle.ehig oil
November :Mt
At the regular weekly meeting of
the Eagles Wednesday evening, offi-
cers for the next year were placed in
nomination. Thome nominated were:
Werth) president, T. B. Harrison:
worthy site presidents. L. V. Ragan
and J. Konetzka: chaplains, L. Cor-
son and H Alien; worthy conduc-
tors, David Gass, Sam Simon and W.
I.. R011111441 ; worthy treasurer, S. B.
Gott and T. R Chapin; trustee,
Lewis Leyte secretary, D. P. Marton.
Officers will not be elected until two
weeks after the nominating night.
Next Wednesday nominations will be
in order again and the following
Wednesday the election will take
place. After the business meeting
the members eseinyed a smoker.
No Football Game.
On account of wet, heavy, grounds
the game between IlopkInsville and
l'aducah High school teams will not
be played tomorrow. This announee-
went was made the+ morning when
a telegram was received from Hop-
kinevEle making the conditions
known. The local team has been
practicing hard to get into shape
and the boya were anxious to meet
the Hopkinnville team.
Twelve Bodies; BeroVered.
Douglas. Ariz., Nov. 16.-Twelve
bodies were recovered from the wreck
ed silica and lime quarry where the
explosion of dynamite occurred yes-
terday. Three more men are believed
to be buried in the debris.
YOU 11011'TstddIft TO WAI
tz.,ery dose inakes you feel better. Lax-Cos
her,. your whole isstdes right. Sold on the
mosey-back Mau everywhere. Price Ile a intl.
Relief for ItheenudIsen.
These damp days are bard on pen-
tile afflicted with rheumatism, and
rel.ef is sought in all sorts of reme-
dies.
There is no doubt in the minds of
people who have 'suffered with the
dread disease and those who have
studied it (lowly that probably more
relief can he secured from the Oeteo-
Pathic treatment than any other.
Of course, sonic chronic eases
won't yield to any treatment, but In-
stances of cases of seven and eight
Years' standing yielding to three
months' treatments can he cited. If
yott are suffering of rheumatism I
should like to discus* yonr case with
vou examine you and tell you what
I rail do for you. With the dry hot
air treatment that I use with osteo-
pathy I anI. having very gratlfrIna




(Continued front page One.)
postal orders and by inclosing scrip
in envelopes and other packages.
These were forwarded in care of
Mayor Schmitz. It Is said that
amounts ranged front 50 cents up-
ward into hundreds of dollars were
sent through this agency.
Ithat only a comparatively small
sum reached - the Red Cross society
or the citizens, relief committee, is
shown by the records of those bod-
ies, It Is estimated that relief mon-
eys were forwarded through 10,000
po.toffIces of the United States, and
also considerable satins through ex-
press. conipanies.
One Hundred Detectives. at Work.
Over 100 of the meld expert op-
eratives of the secret serviee de-
partment have been at work among
the postoffices of the union and in
this -city tracing the money orda.re
and receipts. The crime of forgery is
said to be included In the offenses of
the raiders of the relief eontributors.
It was through President Roose-
velt's Influence that William Burnt,
one of the most expert and success-
ful detectives in the employ of the
government, was detailed to work in
San Francisco. Francis J. Heney,who
with Detective Burgs, was engaged
In the important land fraud cases in
Oregon and California, was detach-
ed from that work and assigned to
the San Francisco graft investiga-
tion.
Elands Not Sloleeted,
Washington, Nov It; -All con-
nected with tbe administration of
tbe National Red °roes association
here den) moat emphatically that
there bee been any niteappropriatioas
or grafting of the relief funds of
tnat
It ist stated that evert dollar received
and disbursed can be accounted for.
Schooner In Distresa.
Sandy Hook Nov 16. The
schooner Lydia R. Roper with sails
tattered by the storm anchored off
Little Egg harbor. Life savers have
gone to her in nolets. She la leaking
badly. The captitiq signaled for a
tug. The crew will be taken off by
life savers if she sinks.-
Will Investigate Is. it O.
Chicago Nov. On account of
the large number of deaths and the
magnitude of the talatelty. the In-
diana state railroad commission has
decided to go to Woodville near Val
paralso to investigate the wteck of
the immigrant train. on the Balti-
more and Ohio butt Monday.
Negro killed by Mob.
Asheville, N. C. Nov.' le.- Will
Harris a negro who killed two Ashe
vine policeman and three negroes
Tuesday, was shot by a posse today
near Fletcher The negro has been
pursued by bundled% of armed men
from Asheville and the surrounding
country. This morning the negro was
discovered in a barn near Fletcher
and aid was requested.
Ref tkopf Schedule.
Louisville. Nov. 16.-The E. Reb-
kopf Saddlery company of Paducah
today filed In the federal court a
schedule, showing its newts and lia-
bilities in the bankruptcy proceed-
ings. The schedule shows a secure.1
Indebtedness of about $55,000 and
an unesicured indebtedness of about
$50,000 with aseets against the un-
secnred indebtedness of about a like
sum.
No More Paases,
Chicago, Nov. 16.---- Sentiments
expressed at the meeting of the
western paw committee yeeterday in-
dicate that the railway pass will van-
ish entirely from the west on Jann-
are 1. The new rate taw prohibits
Its issuance for interstate travel af-
ter that date to anybody but rail-
way officials and employes of com-
mon carriers, and the western rail-
roads manifest a strong disposition
to discontinue Issuing It for state
bueiness. The committee will meet
again an November 22, when th•
question will be settled.
191 SUICIDES.
---





New York, Nov. 16.- One hun-
dred and ninety-one persons com-
mitted suicide In New York city dur..
tog the three months previous to
July 1, last, says the report of
Health Commissioner Darlington,
-sent to Mayor McClellan yesterday',
Sixty-seven persons were killed by
electrIc care during the quarter, 41
of the total number being in Brook-
lyn. The total ntarober of death* by
accident and negligence during the
three months was 965, Two persons
over 100 years old died, Rebecca
Mcielhaler, 101) end Rose Lamina,
103.
TRIWiect-INCV-iirecla-Mryorth
lot of sacred empathy. • '
Daughters of The Confederacy
In Session
Beautiful Flag Pre...gated and His-
toric Gavel Wielded at the
()pelting.
SEVERAL HUNDRED PRFA4EN I
Gulfport. Miss., Nov. 16.-Tn,
thirteenth annual convention of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy
convened here with an estimated at-
tendance of 7(ed.
A pretty incident and one fraught
with much pathos, was the presenta-
tion by the Texas delegation of a Con
federate battleda4C in memory of
Mrs. Jefferson Davis. It is a beauti-
ful little flag, full size, made of
heavy silk. The stars are embroider-
ed with silver. At Judge Hardy's
suggestion It was greeted with the
rebel yell by tithe veterans prepeent.
The membent of Beauvoir Memorial
Home were present alailValedefitia re-
view under the flag. It wesiA Mach-
ine 'Irene and there was scercely a
del' eve in the assemblage
A gavel made of a cedar knot
grown at Beauvoir was presented
Mrs. Heuderson, the president.
After luncheon the reports of com-
mittees and the president's &dere-
were listened to. Gen Walker,
Virginia, addressed the convest
to enlist the aid of the U. D. C.
the erection' of s monument to
women of the Confederacy. Th.,
wsgorOastv itlitied kV Mrs: Ren-1
doiph, of Virginia s • - ,
The second session opened vrtth at
memorial service.
Resolutions were
U. D. C. In memory
Davis, whit% were
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November 12, 1906.
Dear Friend:
You ought to know what nice Jam
and tort-verve% and things put In bot-
tles and pickles and things in cons
you can get for your table, and you
c
th
aensegeptriteehesm: at the right place lor
4
Omar, 10 lbs. •  57.(-•
Jam, big jar  -10c
Jelly, Glass  Sc
Raleins, fancy seeded pkg. .  loc
Cortants, fancy re-cleaned, pkg.
Coffee, special blended' 3.6"4
Mocha, 4 Ms  41.041
Coffee. fancy Golden Bantal, per
pound  15c
Tea, fancy mixed. %lb.  26c
Soap, one best family soap, 10
big bars  21cc
Corn, fancy, 3 cans  26c
Pew. Early June, 3 earn;  25c
Beans, fancy string, 2 cans for • 2t5c
Flour, fancy patent, big 241b bag 65c
Flour, fancy straight, Arat quality
24M bag  60c
Raisins, fancy layer, per th 15c
Vest, fancy batted, per peck Zee
Egg-O-Bee. 3 packages  15c
Apples, big basket  rs0c & 7,5c
Sugar, dolk brown, lb  Sc
Olives, California, 16 ox. bottle 15c
Oranges, Florida sweet, cloven  15e
Walnuts, large ones, peck   20c
Pop Corn, good popper, peck •  lee
Extra fancy Beard Rice, finest grown
In Louisiana, 3 itt%  25c
Syrup, big bucket  19c
Pancake Flour, Hoek w bete self-
rattling, package  lac
Your triend
JACOB
P. S -The right place for you to
go and buy things for the table that
come In cans is,
e ureai ouinern lea
& Coffee Co.
ki pbhei 805. 1131, sold sLiSUBSCRIBE FOR nit St1N-TEN CENTS- A ---EV/
V FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16.
Good
Shoemaking
With years of experience and repute
tion is What you get in our ARM-
STRONG SHOES.
These shoes are hand-inade and
bold their' shape, feel better, wear
longer and give more all-rouud satis-
faction than any Shoe on the market.
Price $4.00 and $5.00
Phone orders special attention. Old
Phone 14116-a, New phone 586.
CLARKSSPECIALS
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17.
New N. 0. Molam  $ .60en per gal .
24 lb Bag Omega.Flour for.    .76
Pk Irish Potatoes for  .16.
2 doe. Lemons for .25
3 Ibrancy Country Dried Apples for 25
Fancy Layer Figs per lb for.  15
Mixed Nuts per lb for .20
7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap foz .25
1-2 Barrel Panay Flour for    2.75
.15" Glasses Fresh Horse Radish for  
Fancy Holland Cabbage per lb for  .01
6 10e Cans Potted or Deviled Hem for  .35
7 Sc Cans Potted or Deviled Ham for  .20
$ Cakes Fancy Toilet Soap for  .25
1 lb Can Monson Asparagus Tips per caa  .26
2 1-2 lb Can Monson Asparagus Tips per can 
3 lb Home Grown Pecans fon. 
Pk Wine Sap Apples for.   . .20
2-1-2 Pines Ferndell Oateup for  .26
1 3 it Cans Baked Beans tot  .20
3 I lb Cans Baked Beans for.. .10
3 10r Bottles Worehester Sauce for  .20
2 Cans Honey Dew &etre Sifted .as for  .26
2 Cans peas, 2 Cana Corn, 2 Cans Tomatoes for  .50
3 15e Cans Corn for .25
3 Packages Quaker Roll Oats for .25
2 Bottles Pepper Sauce for. .15
2 Cans Thistle Peas for    .25
2 Packages Rose of Sharon Macaroni for  .15
2 Packages Row of Sharon Spaghetti for  .16
5 Cane 1-4 Oil Sardines for .15
Cans Imported Sardines for .25
3 Cans Frencn Peas for .50
Ii Cans French Mushrooms for  .50
Red Onions per peck for    .20
Packages Arbuckle Coffee for  .50
2 Glasses Strained Honey for... .. 
e
The Young Man Who is Look-
ing for Something Nice to Send 
His Lady Friends Christmas
Should let us show him the Mother-
of-Pearl Stamping in fancy. Sta-
tionery. It is undoubtedly the
handsomest work the engravers
have ever conceived, and looks for
all the world like the genuine
inother-of-pearl. Nothing would
make a more acceptable gift.
Call and let us show you samples
of the work, and quote you prices,
which are very reasonable.
If you want anything in the
Visiting Card line, see our fifty
styles and exceptionally low prices
for the holidays.
100 Script Engraved Cards and
plate. si 50
100 Old English Cards and
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LEVY'S COAT SALE
That is now on is certainly putting lots of Coats in the dif-
ferent homes of Paducah. It is mighty hard to resist buying
one, because the stock is larger, the assortment is greater and
the prices are lower than ever before.






--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-----The Carnegie library board met
last evening and transacted routine
bsisiaess. It was a postponed meet-
ing from Tuesday.
-Something new under the sun
Peter Pan Glove Supporters. at R.
D. Clement, & Co.
i"Jewel Thompson, 7 years old,-
son of Deemer Thompson of the Mel-
ber section, is in Riverside hospital
Web a broken skull. He fell from
his [tither's wagon and was run over
by both wheels.
' -Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200
Fraternity building.
--The passenger train from Mens
phieover the Nashville, Chattatiooga
& St. lamis, due at 8.30 o'clock last
evening, was delayed by the blowine
Out of a flue near Memphis. It ar-
rived about 11 o'clock.
-It is now time to plant fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We bays
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Etroadway,
-Wednesday before Police Judge
E. H. Puryear stepped down and out
he fined Ed Sears, Jack Nelson and
Pat Moore, $10 and costa each for
fighting more than thres months
ago. He had been reserving his de-
cision.
-The Sun office rs prepared to
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
The Friday evening addresses
by members of the Red Men lodge
will be made permanent features.
This evening Eugene Graves will
speak on -Friendship" and next Fri-
day Judge .1). A. Cross will speak
on "Charity.''
• --Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
-Constable Jim Flournoy has four
warrants for the arrest of shanty-
boat residents in the Island Creek
Stationery
A full pound of best
linen paper for 25c
Fine box papeterie, paper and
envelopes in hulk, tablets, etc.
Waterman's Fountain Pens
We usually have a few
stamps on hand after 6
p. m. and On Sundays,
for the accommodation
of our patrons.
R. W. WALKER CO.
lotcnoo-,•ted
DRUGGISTS
F IS sst Ireadirty. MI Eases in
.1figirt lien at Side-Done.
vicinity and will serve :-.Iseru this
afternoon. Yesterilay tile 4nclentent
weather was such that made it 1023.:
possible for him to make the trip.
The men are alleged not to have
Paid a state license tax.
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
-cents each.
--Sberiff John Ogilvie has com-
pleted making out his delinquent
tax list and there are 900 names on
it. The 6 per cent penalty has to be
paid by all persons whose names are
on the list It they pay their taxes.
If the M:211 remain unpaid, the prop-
erty is sold and bought In by the
state.
-When you order a rig from us
you are 'talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable s,erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
_Monday carpenters 4 will begin
work on the new dry kiln of the Pa-
ducah Veneer and Lumber company.
The kiln was burned several weeks
ago.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of then
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Carpenters in the planing mill
are making a long hose drier for use
at the local Illinois Central passen-
ger depot. Steam hose are attached
to the dean) plugs and cars heated
by steam before they are sent out on
the road. The hose used has to be
dried and IhiR is done by hanging it
in the long box drier.
----Lyman Wilson, a well known
young man. son of Capt. 'George
alsilson, manager of the Merbie Hall
saloon, and Roy ,Morris. son of a
prominent citizen of Murray, Ky., en-
listed la the army last night at the
Rest recruiting station and will
leave today for St. Louis. ._
-At noon the Padncah High
school foot ball team received a long
distance telephone message from
Hopkinsville saying to "come ahead"
and the team left at 3:15 o'clock
for Hopisinsville to play tomorrow.
--This afternoon the gold fish are
being take from the fountain at theif
court lion . Mr. C. L. Brunson will
rare for e fish this winter. Judge
R. T. Lightfoot left them in the
fountain last winter and not a one
died.
Mr. L. A. Goldsmith and wife, of
Omaha, returned home yesterday
after attending here the funeral of
their daughter, Mrs. L. A. Urbansky
They were accompanied by Morris
and Gustav Urbansky, who will
make their home with theh• grand-
parents.
Dr. W. C. Eubanks has returned
from Lou --Ole much
health.
Mr. Tom Jackson, of Hot Springs,
Ark, arrived this morning on a
visit to his father, Mr. George Jack-
son, of North Sixth street.
Mr. Fred Hlsey, of Cairo, Is In the
city.
Mrs. Henry Burnett returned to
Louleville today after ai week's visit
to Mrs. Musene Burnett on West
Broadway






Mrs. Mildred Davis entertained
her Sunday school class of young
men last eiienIng at her home on Ken-
tucky avenue. It was a delightful
occasion. Each of the claws invited a
eoung lady.
The feature of the evening was a
debate on the question: "Resolved,
That Character is Formed by Here-
MSS and Not Environment." The
affirmative side was taken by Prof.
W. H. Sage and Mr. W. W. Chap-
Pell. and the negative by Messrs.
Roscoe Reed and Will Scott. It
was a spirited debate and many clever
points were made by those handling
the question, all of whom are college
men and past masters in the art of
debating. The affirmative side won
and the prise, a book, "Young Men-
Their Faults and Ideals," was award-
ed to Prof. W. H. Sugg. The judges
were: Dr. I. B. Howell, Dr. 1'ernon
Blythe and Mr. Wallace Well.
Delightful ask by Miss Mary
Scott and a luncheon attractively
served, followed the debate. Quota-
tions on "Oharacter" were given by
the guests present.
Fort iet h Weddisos .4,son I vereery.
Mir and Moo. V. O. Sweatman, of
323 M ad iso a street, yesterday cele-
brated the oath anniversary of their
wedding very quietly at their home.
A few intimate friends celebrated
the occasion with them at a delight-
ful dinner,
Dr. Sweat roan is one of the pioneer
druggists of Paducah and as a man
and citizen stands high. Both he and
Mrs. Sweatuian have a wide circle
of friends in the city.
- • Ornom Popular Here.
Cards announcing the marriage of
Mr. Willis Burnely Poetlethwalte to
Miss Mary IA Greer at Paris, Tents,
on Wednesday, November 14, have
been received here
Mr. rostlethwelte is the youngest
son of the late John T. Postlethwaite,
former city engineer of Paducah,
and has lived In Parts only a few
years. He has relatively and many
friends in this city. jbride is a
popular Parts girl.
(lass Entertainment.
Mrs Frank I. Scott will entertain
her Sunday school class of the First
Christian church this evening at her
bane on North Ninth-street. It will
be an Informal reception.
Entre Noun Club.
Miss Mary Scott is hostess to the
Ehtre Nous club this afternoon at
her home on Madison street
Complimentary to Visitor.
Mrs. Richard G. Terrell is enter-
taining this afternoon complimentary
to Mrs. Leslie B Summate. of Bards-
town.
•
Miss Pauline Puroell left for her
home In Lexington this morning, af-
ter visiting Miss Frances Wallace
and attending the Corbett-Thompeon
wedding.
Mrs. J. M. Walton returned from
Water Valley this morning.
Trainmaster T. L. Dubbe. of the
Fulton district of the Illinois Cen-
tral, is In the city today on busi-
ness.
Mr. Wade Sowell is in
the city attending the bedside of
his mother who is seriously III.
Miss Georgia Bonnin,of Louisville,
Is visiting her aunt. Mrs . OcKasrm
H. L. Sanderson. of MaYneld, was
In the tits yeaterday.
T. H. Bell, of the Hardy Buggy
company, has returned from Cin-
cinnati and the East. New
Miss Pentecost, of Memphis. Ie.opinion
visiting Mrs. T. Miller Sisson, of wreck.
Clark street. terview
M. Hoagland, of The Hardy Bug-
gy works, has returned from a bus-
iness trip to Louisville.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes,
of the Tennessee division of the Il-
linois Central, is in the city today
on business.
Mr. Amoss G. Owsley, the retired
capitalist, went up the Cumberland
river today on a hunttng trip.
Mr. Joseph Fisher, of Russell,
Ky., Is visiting his sister Mrs. A.
Thompson, of West Trimble street.
Miss MIttle Hart, of South Fourth
street, has gone to Nashville. Tenn..
to reside. Her sister, Miss Ha Hart,
will follow soon.
Mrs. George Finnigan, of North
Ninth street, has gone to lows to
live.
im.proved In Mrs. Addle Thompson, of Me-
tropolis, Ills is visiting Mrs. Is B.
Ragan, of West Trimble street.
Mr. Fred Roth returned today
from Smithiand, where he went to
attend the funeral of Captain
Bush and Attorney Hodge.
Mrs. Clara Flelg, of Kansas City,
has returned home after attending
the funeral of her sister, Mrs. L. A.
Urbansky.
I Supt. A. H. Egan, of the tamesvilla division of the 1111noia Central,
'want aris the-4404a this marl
on an inspection.
WOMAN'S CLUB
ORGANIZED IN PADUC1H YES-
TERDAY AFTERNOON.
Mrs. ellilites A. Rudy Was Elected
Preeident and Conunitfees
Were Appointed.
A Woman's club was organised
yesterday afternoon iu Paducah.
IThe meeting was held in the dining
room of the Palmer House and the
attendanc was a representative one.
Decided enthusiasm, but of the seri-
ous and abiding kind, waif evinced by
those present.
Mrs. John G. Miller was made
temporary chairman and Mrs. Rob-
ert Becker Phillips temporary sec-
retary. After the object of the Wom-
an's club and the need of one In Pa-
ducah was succinctly stated _by the
chairman, the organisation was en-
tered into.
Mrs. James A. Rudy was elected
permanent president.
Mrs. Rudy appointed Mrs. Robert
B. Phillips, Mrs. Frank Parham and
Mrs. Elbridge Palmer a committee
to nominate the other oMcers of the
club, namely: First and second vice
presidents, corresponding secretary,
recording secretary, treasurer, histo-
rian and chairmen of the various de-
partments, which will probably em-
brace: Civic, finance, literary, music.
art, charity, and a house committee.
The committee on Constitution
and By-Laws is: Mrs. J G. Miller,
Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, and Mrs. Ed-
mund M. Post. Both these commit-
tees will report at the next meeting
which will be held Friday, Novem-
ber 21.
Thirty-two names %%sire enrolled
for membership yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Burnett. of Louisville,
was present. ,She gave a delightful
talk on the Louisville Woman's club.
LEGACY FOR NCRSE .1ND TOTS
---
Omaha Man Remembers Woman and
Waifs Who Brightened Illness.
Omaha. Nov. 16.- In the will of
James G. Megeath, filed for probate
today, is provielon for a legacy of
$1.000 to Mrs. Kate Lucas, a nurse
who attended him in a Baltimore
hospital sad another of $200 for
two young waifs win visited him
during his it:nem Tlie children were
In the care of Mrs. Incas at the time
he was at the hospital in 1894. He
only knew them as Edith and Travis.
The gifts are left in recognition of
the kind treatment he received dur-
ing his illness. The sedate is estimat-
ed at $148.000, of which $100s000
Is personal property.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Paimer: J. A. Gaszolo. St.
Louis; J. Grassgeren. Cleveland. 0.;
F. G. Temtyle, Springfield, Ill.; W.
S. MeKarf, Philadetphia; W. M.
Bacon, Chicago: F. I. Ellert. Evens-
ville; H. A. Shackney, Nashville; E.
Goldsmith, Cincinnati; P. C. Fray-
ser, Detroit; J. A. MeCafin, Louis-
ville; C. E. Draper, Hamilton, 0.:
E. .1. McTighe, Savannah, Ga.: A. H.
Egan. Lembernie: Mark Hiller, Chi-
cago; J. Samuel., St. Louis.
Belvedere; W. B. Robbins, St.
Louis; D. A. Smith, Kokomo. Ind.:
L. Bridges, Louisville; H. Strow,
Benton: 0, F. Jones. Pittsbnrg; H.
C. Richards, Hopkinaville; R. H.
Miles. Cliften, Tenn.: F. J. Macken-
bey, Louis-settle.
Thaw Is a Wreck.
York, Nov. 16.---"In ms
Harry Thaw is a nervous
Judging from my single in-
with him which took place
yestenday,efternoon, the young man
Is laboring under great excitement.
and is evidently of a highly nervous
temperament."
The foregoing stati,ment we, made
today by Delphi!) Michael Delmas, a
California lawyer, who has come to
defend the slayer of Stanford White.
Double Funeral.
The funeral of Captain J. W. Bush
and Attorney James C. Hodge, who
died in Smith-land Wednesday of
heart trouble, were held at 3 o'clock
at Smithland yesterday afternoon.
The funeral was largely attended,
many Paduenhans being among thOise
present.
MEMORY IS MONEY
You are hereby respectfully noti-
fied that the last half of your city
Lax bill la now due. This friendly re-
minder is to guard you against for:.
getfulnes and may save you a 10
per rent penalty.
You are cordially invited to the
city treasurer's office at your earli-
est convenience, that you may avoid
the crowd and delay of the last day.
slilettr-11Plarspestrer
JOHN J. DORIAN,/ City Tree ay.
n-pa.
FEe-ms 
NOW 18 THE accepted time for
1041 to look about your fire and torna-
do Insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1881. 'We repreeeet some
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their losset
Promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give an a call.
FOR RtNTA nice furnished room,
401 Washington.
WA-NWO-D--Good boy to-do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
FOR RENT- Two rooms. 4.1)ply
1218 Clay.
CLEANINO and pressing neatly
done. Jas. Duffle. Old phone 956.
FOR RENT A five roomcottage
with bath. 319 South Fourth street.
Apply H. M. Orme, 321 South Fourth.
FOR SALE CHEAP--11. number
Tornado heating stove almost new.
Farley Coal Co.
ONE nicely furnished room tor
rent. Bath and alit modern conven-
lenclea, 918 Broadway.
WE HAVE triremes's Rubber
Botits at $4.00 the pair. None better.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
-FOlt RENT-Five- room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
-FOR RENT-Furnished or un-
furnished rooms, with or without
board. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue.
FOR HAMBUROERS and Hot Ta-
ma/es go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 147 North Fourth.
FOR SALE-Household goods
very chomp on notCtount of Joavta,a-the
City: 012 Clay, rat. A. '
WANTED-Flour barrel cooper at
*see. Address Temple Bros., Hex-
on's Mill, Ky.
A GIRL from 18 to 2.0 can finds
good home at 1208 Jackson street.
'References wanted.
--HICKORY WOOD--Phoees, Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
WANTED--Furnished rooms for
tight housekeeping. Address Wolff's
Jewelry store.
FOR SALE-Brand new 5-room
house with water in kitchen, on easy
payments. See I... D. Sauuders, 318
South Sixth street. Phone 765.
FOR RENT---sitooms wan or witfi:
out bath, 126 South 4th street, also
furnIsbed rooms. Apply 304 North
Sixth street, sOld phone 1114.
STRAYED-White French poodle,
Sunday at noon. Finder please phone
1164 and a liberal reward will be
paid.
WANT-ED-To b-ii-y---tarm land. if
C. Hollins Real Estate and General
Insurance. Truebeart building. Tel-
ephone 127.
FOR RENT Jan. 1.-Third floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store.
Fifth and Broadwafs 21;114 feet. D.
A. Yelser.
RENT-Seven room bouse.
corner Fourth and Washington. All
modern improvetnents. Apply to
Mrs. I P. Thompson. Phone 2130.
-FOR YOUR STOVES cleaned. Pol-
ished and repaired. . Brock Hatch,
802 Washington street. New Phone
1169.
FOR RENT-Loom with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store, Fifth and Broadway.
ONE nicely furnished room --f&
rent with all modere convenience*.
Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at
No. 713 Kentucky 'avenue.
WANTED--PorritiOn as -stenos::
rapher and assistant bookkeeper by
young man. G1/171.1 references furn-
ished. Address F., care Sun.
REND yonr clothes to the Fault-
less pressing club. 90-2% Broadway.
Drake & Browder. proprietors. Both
phones 1507
E. MORGAN. blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 467. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Masoe
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence .phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
STOCK P AST I' R E----Open it $1. per
head for was and horses. First-
class food. lairm opposite Metrop-
olis, 6% miles from city. See A. J.
Atchison OT man on farm.
LOST- Pair diamond ear rings,
small diamonds. Suitable reward will
be paid if returned to ails office, or
my residence, 319 Monroe street.
Frances Murree. .
LOST-7White Pointer dog, heavy
build, with liver spot on back and
ear, with most teeth out of lower
Jaw. Return to Rudy, Phillips & Co.
and receive reward.
FOR BALE-OnisThAne & Rodley


















Are heated with  Hart's Alumi-
num oil heaters..-They are d
thing of beauty, a joy forever
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
be without a knowledge ot
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a pitty, as it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They are per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil.
PRICES TO FIT
6E0. 0. HART &ISONS CO.
31306951010161530.181MCW6%%%%%1W1
1-'OR HE \ I I s
cery houac corner Sixteenth and
Tennessee streets, with dwelling tip
stairs. First class grocery stand. Ap-
ply or write to Jake Biederman Gro
spry Co
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Grocers
loing business of $3.000 monthly,
.:lean stock. Good brick house will
be rented to purchaser. Will trade
for farm or city property. Address
Z. care Sun.
TO 'LA-DIES ONLY- Mrs.
Kitchen of St. Louis, is now in this
city giving vibration and hand mas-
sage. Face, bust and scalp. All blem-
ishee removed. Now is an opportuni-
ty to visit a professional artist In her
line. Craig Annex. Sixth and Monroe.
Old phone 144.
Decision Sustained.
In the suit of Lowe Realest the
Ayer-Lord Tie company on a ccia-
tract for $3.4000, the court of appeals
sustained the decislog of the lower
court .n favor of the defendant. The
question was whether a contract, TODAY'S MARKETS
which was not binding unless exe-
cuted, could be enforced If the other
part? failed to perform his part
-
Where There's a Ito-moon.
An officer in the army requested
per mission to send, with his baggaspe
to a distant post. on the frontier a
small box of books. He WAR gruel)"
refused by the old man.
"Anything in reason. sir," snorted
the C. 0. "But books' Stuff and
noneeneel'•
"Then I suppose it is useless, sir.
to ask permission to send a keg of
whiskey?"
"Not at all. Not at all. Send it
by all means. I said anything In
reason.-
Some preachers make the script-
tire read: "Make your calling
colilection sure."
Covington girl is very Ill as recufit
of swallowing hair pin.
Bluegrass farmers are trying to
regulate prices on turkeys.
Arreettsd for Shooting.
Clayborn Warren. colored, was ar-
rested this afternoon on a warrant
sworn out by Alvin Jeffords, who
claims the negro shot at him ?ester-
day. Both the negro and white boy
work at the Palmer-Ferguson mills.
The trial will come off tomorrow.
For DWI-Renton.
A judenient for distribution of er
per cent of the estate of H. A. Rose
was filed in the suit of F. G. Rudolph
administrator of H. A. Rose, against
the Kentucky Mill and Lumber min-
Pay, et al.
State of War in Croneta.dt.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 16 --Cron-
stadt is in a state of war, The gov-
ernment created the post of gover-
nor general there. Uprisings In the
Crimean districts are g-noral.
Decree of Divorce.
A decree was entered today In the
circuit court, granting a divorce to
Joseph Collins against Eula Col-
lins.
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting dirt can have
same for the hauling.
THOS. BRIDGES' SONS.
-Amended articles of Incorpora-
tion of the S. H. Winstead Medicine
company were filed today changing
the name of the firm to the "Lax Fos
company."
Dr. Geo. Masgana
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Graduate of AlfortvIlle Veterinary
school Paris, France; also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college. Charter member of the
Ohio Medical Veterinary Association.
Will treat scientifically with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
appurteviances complete; ono Erie treatment all. diseases of the do-
city fire Ellin bier, 00 horse power; niestleated animate.
one Erie city slide valve engine, 45- _ Calls promtply attended to day Or
horse power, with 514 belting. of 1 - sight,
Transfer0;t4iti,vion.hc omesoi.d„.,,cleibet:4,,ettooti iltlt.,...1rbalm' oilmrpto,sou:s„.













Dec.  34% 34%
Pork-
San. ...... .14.60 14.47
Cotton--
Dec. ,,  10.13 10.24
Jan.  10.12 10.2S
Mar. 0.21 10.37
Stocks--
I. C. . ..... . 1.71 1.74
1.44% 1.45%
1'. P  1.84 1.84%
Rdg.  1.46% 1.48%
St. P.  1.82 1.1t2%
Mo. P.  93% 94%
Penn.   • 1.39% 1.39%
Coo. .. 1.12% 1.1318
Smel.  1.55% 1.56%
Lead  76 .76
C. F. I.  52% 53%
U. S. P  1.05 1.05%
U. S. 47 14 COS
Local Marlteta.
Dressed Chickens-29c to 4041.
Egge-25c dot
Butter-20c E.
Sweet Potatoes-rer be, 50e.
Country Hams-13e Tb.
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 60c.
Green Sausage--Re !b.
















Hay-From jobbers to retail deal
eta-Strict grades. Chore, TIM.
$18; No. 1 T1rn.. $17.50
*
No 2 TI
$17. Fancy northern .clover 67-1.
From country wagons at Wile quail'
tty--115410411111-Af *collet fooloo4L, IN 40-1117




tell you that the
best treatment
for tender .feet is
7 to wear sitoes
that fit.
414111;:
feet. They are comfortable and
made on honor. The proof of the shoe
is in the wearing.
HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STOW_
'st rat Ihird St, Half Square trom Brooch,.
For NVOrnen are made t fit the
 'il/1111=11111111111
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom stars:lied only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the .
bosom?
We have a machine vi3hich saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch-all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
"Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS •
DOUtire.•!, e d 11 : in is,,t C. ,,;,swhi,h have
le-en raised this year in Arkaiseaa. Louisiana. Oklahoma, Indian
Tererory, Texas and New Meelco. Have you compared them
with results obtained in your section' Is your work where You
aro, bringing you adequate returns for the capital invested and the
:alio' expended? If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southwest will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon • take place: farms are still very
chs-ein in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the 'Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give :Hi full information about these
sections. You will want to se them after you have examined our
illustrated literature.
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern poiktLfirst and third‘ruesdays each month.
See. his. On Pin. Igoe. Rod lilt 2.I. Carmine last fiet Past ACM, Mete
One Asa Ark Nesolits. Tom.
Paul S. SS' cev..tr, Tress'. Fosaters. Aut.
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We are ready for all Kinds of hauling.
TELEPIIONI 499
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
MAY REORGANIZE
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
President Harahan Is Said To
Contemplate Change.
ph4e Shifting of High Officials
Scheduled for Near Future,
Say. the Humor.
ON HIS WAY TO THE SOUTH
Chicago, Nov. le. Rumors of an
almost total reorganization of the
Illinois Central railroad following
the recent appointment and changes
made by President Harahan are cur-
rent here. The changes, so far made,
are few, but important.
While it has not been officially an-
nounced it is well understood that
the changes which have so far taken
place are but the forerunners of a
plan for general reorganization, in-
volving a shifting of some of the
higher executive officials, and the In-
troduction-0;th flew men into the va-
rious minor executive and other offi-
cial positions. What the specific
changes contemplated are, it was im-
possible to learn, but an official stat-
ed that the changes at) far were pro-
bably part of a general reorganisa-
tion Plans involving other changes
in the operation of the road vtir
come up at the meeting of the direc-
tors November 21,
President Harahan left town yes-
tectlay for the south, where exten-
.- construction work ts going on.
Fortunate Mhwourlase.
"When I was a qruggist. at Livo-
writes f. j. Dwyer...Mat Of
Orirritvtile, Mo.; "three of my,rusto-
mers were permanently cured of
consumption by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, and are well and strong to-
day. One was trying to sell his prop-
erty and move to Arizona, but after
using New Discovery a short time be
found It unnecteteary to do so. I re-
gard Dr. King's New Discovery as
.2 moat wonderful medicine in ex-
•ence.•' Surest Cough and Cold
te and Throat at1 Lung healer.
iaranteed by ali'llruggists. 60e and













QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE
November 20th.
Also Low Homeseekers' Rates on
November 6th and 20th to points in
Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina. Mississippi, Alabama, Geor-
gia, Florida, Texas, Indian Territo-
ry, Oklahoma Territory. Kansas, Ne-
braska and Colorado.
Tickets first-class, allowing :lberal
stop-oven s in each direction and good
returning within thirty days.
For illustrated literature and com-
plete Information call on or address!
A. R. COOK City Passenger & Tick-
et Agent, 234 Fourth Street,Lonis-
ville, KY.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, District Pas-
senger Agent, 234 Fourth Street,
Louisville, Ky.
J. G. BEAM, JR., Asst. Gen. Passen-
ger Agent. St. Louis, Missouri.
A lie is the acute form and liTon-
crisy the chronic form of the same
disease.
A Mountain of Gold.
could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Whs.,
as did one The box of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve when it completely curei
a running sore on her leg, which had
tortured her V long yeare. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles. Wounds









Your family Doctor will tell
you this prescription is a good
one. Your money back if
they do not cure your cold.
McPherson's
Drug Store.













Louisville   3.7
Mt. Carmel ... , 1.0
Nashville   8.0
Pittsburg   , 4.5
Davis Island Dan t -missing.
St. Louis  84
Mt. Vernon  5.5 0.1
Paducah   5.4 0.2
friend Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon, not much change during the
next 24 hours, with a falling tenden-
cy. At Paducah and Cairo, very little













Is Ststeamanlike Document iii
Every Way.
Roosevelt See* Downing Era of Wa-






As yet the river does not show any
rise from the rains and snow. And
the rise in the upper rivers has not
reeched here. The guage registered
a fall of .2 in the last 24 hours, the
stage being 5.4 this morning. Busi-
ness at the wharf today was fair.
The Tennemee from Florence to
below Johnsonville will probably rise
elig-htly during the next 24 hours.
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, no material change
during the next 34 hours.
A telegram from Memphis to Cap-
tain Phillips, agent for the Lee line,
announces that the Georgia Lee will
not leave Memphis this trip, lee that
it is expected water wR: be sufficient
in tat days to reetine the Cincinnati-
Memphis trade.
The Fred Hartweg will be towed
to Cairo tomorrow by the John Ito-,
ran which will come up from that
city after the Hartweg The holler
work has been completed and Capt.
Gila Mallory compliments the Ptidai,
rah firm on the quality of Its work.
The Fowler-Wolfe company had the
contract. The smoke stacks and
other repairs will he finished at
Cairo.
The W'ash Honshel was pulled out
on the ways at Mound City yesterday
for rei•alrs. Several dabs ego the
flonshel "ran through herself." to
use the tee-littlest) expression, and the
shaft was broken When the shaft
of the wheel breaks, the machinery
doubles up on itself In a manner like
the reaction of a stretched rubber,
Captains Patton and Little, two
lower MissIssipet river men have pur-
chased the Kit Careen; kind after that
boat is repaired, will carry her down
to the lower Mimeo/11mA riser trade,
The Kit Carson will be raked on the
dry docks Saturday morning for re-
pairs.
Capt. Mike Willams, manager of
the msrine ways, received a letter
yesterday from the Ryman Line head-
quarters in Nietharille, stating that
if the river would permit. the Elec-
tra would come %ere for repairs on
the ways next week. At present
barge work is being done, the ham-
mers starting again this morning af-
ter two days' enforced rest on ac-
count of the snow.
As announced eeveral days ago in
The Sun. the SaltIllo will carry an
excursion out of St. Louts to Pitts-
burg Leading. Tenn., for dedicatiol
exercises at Shiloh park. The City
of Memphis also will carry an excur-
sion to 'the exercises arriving here
for the first time In two years. The
two boats wilt leeve St. Louis Satur-
day.
The Joe Fowler arrived this morn-
ing at S reclock and left at 7: 30 to
and from E-vansville Business was
light and there was a good. crew.
The John Hopkins will be late ar-
riving today from Evansville.
The Kentucky wee late arriving
today from the Tennessee river.
The Dick Fowler had a light trip
to Cairo and wily points this morn-
ing.
Deaths From Appendicitis.
decrease in the same ratio ihat the
nse of Di. King's New Life Pills in-
creases. They have you from danger
and hking quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills grow-
ing out of it. Strength and vigor al-
ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 25c. Try them.
A .mall boy's idea of a good time
includes all things his parents forbid
him to do
Pipe Time
Fall and Winter is die
Pipe season. We have
prepared for your every
want in this line.
OUR LINE OF PIPES
Both in Meerschamn and
Briar includes all that is
newest and best. 5e to $30
THESMOKEHOUSE
222 Oro advs. say
tW HIS ADDRICSS
Washington, Nov. 16.-- As a
means of preparing the nation
what might otherwise be regarded a
a "radical" message, Presideie
Roosevelt has permitted a peep at
his forthcoming address to congress.
There is little comfort in its reconi
Mendations for the dishonest corp.
ration. There is equal dismay for it
idle rich and for those whose for
tunes have grown "top-heavy." On
the whole, it is a - ietatesinanlike doc-
ument.
The president's chief recommenda-
tions may be summed up briefly
follows:
A system of progressive legate
upon large inheritaecas.
Government supervIelon, by
cense or otherwise, of all corpor..
titans (besides railroads) engaged
interstate business. •
Pectoral legislation to correct tit.
reduce evils of divorce.
Publicity of campaign expenditue
and InbIbitpn against corporation
conteilzeirOhe. •
Greate^ protection of railroad pa
'veneers and employes by adopt.,
black systems, and 8-hour ds
employes.
Exclusion of ittidestrabld-got Upea n
A more elastic currency system
prevent .stringency.
Favors Deep Witerways.
There is on4 question that Mr.
Roosevelt dwelt on with characteris-
tic earnestness, and that is the Ili
building of a greater American ne
chant marine. In connection with te
question he is believed to have h
In mind its corollary, the deli
meat of rivers and harbors. 1
the United States Is to extend
commercial sway abroad, it must
have means for reaching the interior
of the country with its .ships, where
they may load and clear for foreign
ports. There must also be deep sea
harbors of sufficient channel depths
to accommodate the steamers that
fostering legislation would bring in-
to twine
President Roosevelt Id heralding
the advent cr( the era of water trans-
portation. That be es interested in it
coming is proved by his present trip
to Panama% He has declared his
hearty interest in the growing pres-
sure being brought to bear on con-
gress for appropriations for rivers
and harbors development work, ono
the movement, has been given his un-
qualified'-"endorsement.
Elephants on Our Hands,
Washington. Nov. 16.-Uncle Sam
has three elephants on his lands
without knowing what to de with
them. They were confiscated in New
York today under the recent eccen-
tric Workings of the tariff. but their
status, now that they belong to the
government and have to be fed 3
federal expense. Is a puzzle that
worrying Assistant Secretary Rc
nolds of the treasury' department
The elephants belonged to re
Thompson, whose first name is m ,
even known to the treasury demi'
ment. When originally brought ire
the'conntry the elephents were va
tied at $6,000. They were pi:
through various exhibition stunts
ntril rteently, when they were again
taken across the border line in:o
Canada. When brought back they
were assessed additional duty, and
were appraised at $2,300. It appears
that the treaeury agent who passee
them at Buffalo was not an elephat.
expert and allowed them to entre
but the treasury Instituted an in-
vestigation, which is said to have de-
veloped the fact that Thompson of-
fered to-sell the elephants for $10.-
000. There is a law to the effect that
anything admitted through the cus-
toms and appraised at leas than en
per cent of its value may be confis-
cated. Under this law l'ncle Sam
took charge of the elephants. It is
not knewn what to do with them.
J.
Gilt-Edged.
Ted -DO you think that's a good
scheme of his?
Ned-It mute be. He's nutting
own money into It and not teHing




Parties wanting dirt can have
same (or the hauling.
THOS. BRIDGES' SONG
*hen you ask for Mrs. Austin's
Pancake Bone Insist upon having it,
and say Mts. Austin's and no other.
NOTICE
To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and power  is to,be 'changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having_ buzz fans and
small motors that  are attached  to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the  necessary steps to adapt
your  machine to.. thechanged con-
ditions. 
The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
W P Pa XTOPI , R. RUDY, P. PU 1; ItA a,




Sur pins.  50.000
Stock holders liability  100,000
Total security to depositors. • • $250000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits




Several superior offices", on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American German --National Bank
227 Broadway.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
 Incorporated 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
lioasee/wiring, electric plant. installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-134 N. Fourth St. Phonon 717
amminimmeor 
r'°": , 8 PENNYROYAL PILLS..= .. .   remiettioaa,
They overman W..'.
fleas,.1ereive224r mod






















Sulker of "Tim Sewers,- 'Rodeo's Corner," "front
Oeneration to Another." Eta.Oes
Copyright, 1894. by HARPER Le BROTHERS
I
•MIND ENIIINIII
Tack Meredith and Millicent were at
the fireplace. There was a heap el
Bsordered paper and string upon the
table, and a few wedding presents
standing in the midst of their packing.
Millicent's pretty fare was quite
white. She looked from Meredith to
Decant with a sudden horror in bee
ayes. For the first time in her life
the was at a loss, quite taken aback.
"Oh-le" he whispered. and that was
The silence that followed was tense,
u If something In the atmosphere was
about to snap, and in the midst of it
the wheels of Sir John's retreating car-
riage came to the ears of the three per-
sons In the drawing room.
It nets telly for a moment. but In
that moment the two men saw t•learly.
it was as If the veil from the girl's
mind had fallen-leaving Ind thoughts
eoufessed, bare before them. In the
tame instant they both saw they both
;peel back In thought to their find meet-
ing, to the hundred Mike of the chain
that brought them to the present
' moment-they knew; and Millicent felt
postmark."
'1 made no comparison.- the girl
cried defiantly; "there was no lineation
of commie/ton."
She said It shamelessly, and it hurt
Meredith More teen it hurt Guy Os-
card. for whom the sting was extruded.
'oruptirtiOn or no comparison," said
Jack Meredith quickly, with tile keen-
ness of a good fencer wbo du been
touched, "there min be no doubt of the
fact that you were engaged to us both
at the same time. You told 'us both
to go out aud make a fortune where-
with to buy your affections. One can
oaly preandue that the Mistiest bidder-
[he owner of the largest fortune-was
to- be the happy man Unfortunately.
we became partner*, and-wadi woe
the power of your fascinatlon-we
made the fortune, but we share and
share alike In that. We are equal, so
far as the price is concerned. The
situation is interesting and rather
amusing ItiM your turn to move. We
await your further instructions In elm-
shlerable suspense."
Sbe stared at bitn with bloodless lips.
else did not seem to understand what
that they knew, be was saying. At last she spoke. 1g.
"Are yee going to he married tomor- nortng tlny Oseard's presence alto-
row?" asked Guy Omani deliberately. , tether.
Ile never was a man to whom • sum ' "'considering that we are to be mar-
cessful nppeal for the slightest minim- tied tomorrow. I do not thiak that you
lion of justice could have been made. should speak to me like that," she
ILIA tb.allions had ever been with men, said, with a strange, concentrated es-
from, whom he had exacted as serupu- gernees.
lotmen hamar aro he laud gives. M• did "Parties me, we are set going If ha
---weieliesswa‘mosseis-are dilemma--
dial honor Is not their strong point.
5/iilleent did not answer. She looked
to eferedlth to answer for her, but.
Meredith was looking at Oscars!. and
in Lila lazy eyes there glowed the singu-
lar afft•ctiou and admiration which be
and bestowed long time lwfore on this
simple gentientan--bie mental inferior.
-Are yea going to be married totnom
row?" repeated Oscan!. standing quits
still, with a calmness that frightened
her. •
"Yes,- site ties were I, rather feebly.
' She knew that she deed explain It
ill. She could have elle:timed it to
either ot Weal separately, but to boils
together, somehow It was illMcnit.
Her mind mate }Weed with clamoring
argumenta and ezplauatious and plan-
si le excuse*. but she die not know
which to ?mime lirst. None of ..ehitaM
seemed quite equal to this occasion.
These men required something deeper
eed *truer and simpler than she bad
te offer them. •
Moreover, she was paralyzed by a
Iselin* that was quite new to her-a
horrid feeling grit something had gone
front her. She had lost her strongest.
ber single arm-her beauty. 'Tilts
seemed to have fallen from her. It
mented to enlist for notisiita at this
time. There i4 a time that Comet, as
sorely as death will come In the life
if every beautiful wontan-a time
wherein sbe suddenly realizes hew
n thing her beauty is: bow
Illialted, how useless, how ineffectual!
Milliceut Chyne made a little appeal-
km movement toward Meredith, who
relentlessly steppedhleck. It was the
magic of the love thet filled his heart
for °Pear& Had she wronged any
man In the world but Guy °wear&
that little move:nent, full of love and
tendernesti and sweet contrition. might
have Saved her. But It was Oftearri.
heart that she had broken; for broken
they both knew it to Ise. and Jack
Meredith stepped back from her touch
Li from pollution. lets superficial, im-
agined bye for her had been-killed at
▪ single blow. her beauty was a0
more to him at that moment than the
beauty of a picture.
-Oh. Jack!" she gasped; and had
there been another woman in the room
that woman would bare known that
Millicent loved_ him with the love that
comes once only. But nita are not
very acute In such matters; they
either read wrong or not-s? all.
"It le all a mistake," ahe said breath-
liesely, looking from one td the other.
"A most awkward mistake." sug-
gested Meredith, with it cruel smile,
that made her wet&
"Mr. thseard must have mistaken me
altogether," the girl went (fa, volubly
adtireesing herself to Meredith; she
/Vented nothing from ()sward. "I nifty
hare been silty. perhaps, or merely
ignorant anti blind. How was 1 to
know that -he meant what he said?"
-How. Indeed?" agreed Meredith.
with a grave how.
"Besititee he has no business to come
here bringing false accusations against
Me. He has no right-it le cruel and
Ungentlemanly. He cannot prove any.
Mina; he t•annot say that I ever ()le-
thargy gave him to understand-er-
neything-that I ever promised, to be
engaged or anything like that."
She turned upon Otteard, whose de-
meanor was stolid, almost dense. He
kinked very large and somewhat difii-
ettlt to more.
"11-0 has not attempted to do so yet,"
suggested Jack suavely, looking at his
friend,
dd not see that it Is quite a qua-
that of proofe." said Oseard quietly is
a Voice that did not sound like his at
tit -We are not In a court of Ms-
tie,, where ladies like to settle thøe
queations now. If we were I could
eliallenge you to produce my tette&
There is no doubt of my messing ha
thorn:*
°There are sled my poor contribu-
tions to your colltiettlett," chimed In ' KniCker• .Does your
tlIelf-Ilitalleditte,-.44weitsiiparterr-ultels‘etwoverwiew-Hrtergir-towirieni•-weire.-Imela4--
'iare been Interesting to you, by the Mn,. Rocker-.0nly when he byt-
llaelata,kr4A-494-11ZAB4-11---09-11411.P.Otin tiow T9r$ 404
aegarladr-tomorrow."----
Her brilliant teeth closed on ter
lower lip with a snap, and she stood
looking at him, breathing so hard that
the sound was almost a sob
"What do you mean?" she whispered
hoarsely .
Ile raised his shoulders in polite sur-
prise at her dullness of comprehension.
"In the unfortunate ciretunstsnces
is which you are placed," he explain-
ed, "it seems to me that the least one
can do is to offer every assistance in
one's power Please consider me hors
de eoneonrs. In a word I scratch"
Phe gasped like a swimmer swim-
ming for life. She was fighting for
that whist some damn dearer than
life namely, her love. For it la not
mil% the good women who love, though
these understand it best and see fur-
ther into It.
"Then you can never have cartel for
me!" abe cried "Ail that you have
lebt ine-and her eyes flashed de
Mispheaddy across °scant- ''all that
you have promised and vowed was
utterly false If you turn against me at
the first word of a man who was car-
ded away by his own vanity Into
thinking things that be had no busi-
ness to think"
If tiny Oseard was no great adept
it wordy warfare, he was at all events
shun' in his reception of punishment.
Ile steed upright and quiescent, be-
traying by neither sign nor movement
that her worde eoniti hurt him.
beg to suggest again," said Jack
composedly, "that Omen1 has not yet
brought. any accusations against you.
You bare brought them all yourself."
"Yon are both cruel and cowardly."
she exelaimed. suddenly descending
to vituperation. "Two to one. Two
steti-getttlemen-against one defense-
MU girl. Of course I am not able to
argue with you. Of come* you can
ger the best of me. It is so easy to be
•
do not imagine," retorted Jack.
t anything that we can say ol do
*111 have ninth permanent power of
twitting you. Vor the lett two years
rot) have been engaged in an-intrigue
mu+ as a thin skinned or sensitive
person would hardly of her own free
trill undertake. Yon may be able to
explain it to yourself-no doubt you
are-but to our more limited compre-
hensions it must remain Inexplkable.
We can only judge from appearauces."
"And, of course, appearaneett go
against me. They always do against a
woman," she creel rather brokenly.
"You would have bern wise to have
taken that peculiarity Into considera-
tion sooner," replied dark Meredith
coldly. "I admit that I ant puzzled. I
cannot quite get at your ntotive. Pre-
sumably It Is one of those sweet fem-
inine inconsistent-lea which are so
charming in books."
There was a little manse. Jack Mere-
dith waited politely to heat if she had
anything further to say. His clean cut
fats was quits pallid. The suppressell
enger In his eves was perhaps more
tilt/Mutt to rtiPet than open fury. The
man who never forgets hhnself before
a woman is likely to be an absolute
master of W01111.11.
"I think." he elided. "tbet there is
nothing metre lob, saki."
ere IN; Lansaw.)
THERE'S NO BIM
Talking, you can't beat Herbine for the
liver. The greatest regulator ever
offered to suffering humanity. If you -=
suffer from liver complaint, If von Sr.
bilious and fretful, Ito your liver ant.
Herten., will put it In Its proper condi.
tion. A positive cure for Constipation,
Biliousness. Dyspeptia and all Ills du,
to a torpid liver. Try n bottle and you
will never este anything' else
field by all drtaggints.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
NORTH CAROLINA
IN TOILS OF LAW
Goes Contraio To Immigra-
tion Regulation.
Labor Anent Went in England and
Nlisrepresesited I t IOUS IN
Charlotte.
BUItiettl lettite
Wa,hington, Nov. 16.--The depart
talent of Justice has been raiding the
railroads and the trusts, the timber
thieves and the land grubbers, and
a variety of other offendere against
the statutes of the United States, and
now it has a city and a state to pun-
ish for violation of the immigration
laws. Several Very deilcate 9tiesi-
tiona ere involved, and the depart-
ment is likely to act with great de-
:lberatlon in the prosecutions for
that reason. It Is not very violent In
its movements, either, but is trying
to help the offenders out of their
scrape as much as it -tan without
knocking the edges off of the law.
Down in North Carolina, In the
enterprising city of Charlotte the
members of the Textile club nod oth-
er mill owners and planters who are
euldering for the want of labor got
together about a year ago and de
cided to adopt the recommendations
of Mr. Sargent, the commissioner of
Immigration, and try to divert part
of the great stream of etrangers that
are coming to ironies in the
United States to their section of the
.111-
lihith, having discovered that th
state of North Carolina has no bu-
reau of immigration and no money
appropriated to Day for advertising
its opportunities and advantages to
immigrants, decided to furnish the
funds by private subscription. The
iovergor of the state approved of the
project and commie:domed an Eng-
lishman named Costello, a machinist
working at Charlotte, as commission
er of immigration for the state of
North Cerolna, with the under
standing that the people of- Char-
lotte would pay his eatery and ex-
penses,
Get Into Trouble.
Comello went over to England, bo
instead of doing what was expecte(
of him In the way of advertising to
immigrant,, he adopted what he con
sidered a better plan and offered ti
pay the passage and rive a bonus o'
$25 in cash to every person weir
wOUld come to 'Charlotte to settle
He told all tarts of wild stories con
'erning wages and manner of livint
promised them ever yeti I mt. and
coached them as to what they should
say to the inspectors when they ar
rived in New York. A party o
tweilty-fout arrived a few weeks am
and went down to Charlotte, when
they discovered that Costelto hat
misrepresedted the labor teltuatioi
and had deceived them very general
They began to complain and som
of them detnaeded indemake. Co.
tello tried to keep them quiet, bu'
they would have nothing further t.
do with him, and several left Char
lotte in the hope of finding more In
crative employment elsewhere
One of the girls came to Washing
ton, where she was picked up by hip
tiolice and placed in the Floreue
Crittenden Home. The immisrotlor
bureau was notided and sent dowr
an official to beer her stony, while.
suggested a euestigation of the ea
tire matter. The inspectors whit
wane to Charlotte folind no difileult.
In getting the facts, and upon the,
Information Conimheioner Sangen
sent the case over to the departmee
of justice, milling attention to ti,
fact that the entire proceeding wa
In violation ()t ithe immigration se
of March 2, 1903.
Under thle• law the corniniesione
Danderilie
It CREW THIS HAIR )
New York, Nov. 16.-Mrs. Marga-
ret Bottoms, president of the Inter-
national Order of Kings' Daughters
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to call et our store for the meateet
strength creator and health restorer
which we have ever sold--VInol. It
Is not a patent medicine, but the
most valuable and delicious cod
liver preparation without a drop of
oil to nauseate aud tweet the stomach
and retard its work.
We do trot believe there Is a per-
11,0n in this vicinity who cannot be
benefited by at this season of
the year. Vince is delicious to the
taste, and it is recognized as the
greatest strength creator fur old
people, weak, trickly women and chil-
dren, nursing mothers, and after a
severe sickeess.
Vinol is 'unequaled for basking
coughs, chronic colds, bronchitis and
MI throat and lung troubles. Creates
an appetite and make, those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
We have had so much experience
with Vim), and seen so many wonder-
ful results from its use that we offer
to return money without question it
It does not accomplish all we claim
for it.
Can anything he more fair than
this? Try it on Our guarantee. W.
B. McPherson, druggist.
NOTE.-While we are sole agent,
for Vince In Paducah, it is now for
sa:e at the leading drug store in
needy every town and city in the
(wintry Look for the Vinul agency
in your town.
of immigration has ordeied all of
the tee:me-four immigrants whom
Coetelio brought over to be sent back
to their former homes in England, ex-
z"ept two or three of the number who
will be retained as witnesses In A
suit to be brought against the Tee-
die club sad CeaILio goven-
I.u I
guilty, but will not he matte a de
fendant The people of Charlotte
whi be required to pay all the et=
dense of sending the immigrants
back to their homes, but this will
probably be ail -the punishment that
sill be imposed upon them, because
.1 Is conceded at the department of
lush& that the tnemberu of the Tex-
de club, the governor of North Cer-
aline and all others concerned, ex-
eel Costello, were acting with the
uost innocent intentions, witheut
ealizing that they were engaged In
t criminal proceeding.
ALS Alia WAS MICK.
When a Man says he always was
‘Ick —troubled WWII eisrotigh that lase.
el all srinter- what would you think
F he should say he never was wick
'Ince uses" Hallard's Homebound gyros.
Inch a man exi•ta. Hr. .1. C. Clark.
ynver, Col., writes "For year. I was
roubled with a severe cough that
'mold last all winter. Thls cough left
ne in a miserable condition. I tried
tallard's Horehound Syrup and hays
lot had a sick day since. That's what
I did for me.-
Sold by sli d-dsccst•
To Be Redeemed 1n Ten An-
nual I nsta !Intents.
NANT MILLIONS FOR HIGHWAY'S
;ranges May Petition Congress for
M10,000,000 IpplePpri St IOC
Denver. Nrv. 16 --Every state in
he Union was represented at the
nnual convention of the arationat
/range, which was called to order to-
lay.Niftional Master N J.Bacheider,
armee govesnor of New Hampshire,
his annual address, recommended
hat the grange ccmduct a special
ampaign to secure the prompt pas-
age of a satisfactory bill for na-
'onal highways,- further, that a new
range bill be prepared and sub-
aided to congress. approprlatins,
50,000,00(t to he devised into five
nnual appropriations of $10,4)00.-
00 each, to be expended in co-Oper-
tion with states for the Improve-
lent and maintaining of highways
le recommended' that In order to
isure the early establishment of a
motels post, withdrawal of free
ostage front all departments of the
overnment and provision In liet.
hereof Tor epecifled appropriations.
BE CHARITABLE
'o your horses as well'aa to yourself.
'nu need not nuffrr from nalns of any
ort-rour horses need not suffer. . Try
• bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment,
t cures all petna. J. M. Roberts,
lakerstleld. Mo., writes: "I have used
'our Liniment for ten years and
't to be the best I have ever used f,r
man or beast."
Sold by all drof,•Ifiets.
TEACHERS' ASK FOR SAGE ('ASH.
Maryland Governor Intlorsem Balti-
more Plea to Widow.
Etaltimere. Nov 16 -Governor
telarneldi today forwarded to Mess.
tuseell Stage, with his intim-tat:tient.
letter from the Mutual Benefit An-
klatiOn of Baltimore School Teach-
re, In which she la asked, In accord-
rice with her recently announced
lan to distribute her enormous
ealtb, to extend aid to the worthy
sachets of Baltimore through their
asocial ion, The letter eat's:
"Teachers are almost •Ithent ex-
eption educated by parentit at A
acrifice and therefore begin their
areer with a debt or Obligation
,tich takes theta paid middletage to
'quittate. Until reveal"' the balmy
if the grade teacher was dal- per
lonth and now, slue) the 'whirl,*




Mayor. 1 I•icer tile Idea Is Good
One if People %'ill 1.tile the
• Bonds,
Wit ALI. PIO il'ElITY HOLDElts.
Sewer district No. 3 promises to
prt sent sonic problems for solution
befbre the trench is started, and not
least among them is the question of
S taesement. This district Includes
a much larger per cent of small
property owners titan does either dis-
trict No. 1 or No. 2. Moat of the
property in the first two is owned
hy well-to-do people, who derive an
income front it. The northern dis-
trict will include the homes of work-
ing people WU have paid for their
property, hut are just able to sup-
port their families in comfort and
pay taxes. The aesteestnent will fall
heavily on them.
Then, there is coneldswable un-
improved propert). mutat of it in
largo tract e and the owners, while
amply able to bear the expense, will
see It "ail going out and nothing
owning in," and will Set UP a cry.
Their condltion is not so serious as
that of the man with whom the bread
and buitcr eu.,-4tion is complicated
with the -a wer eseesement, but they
will be heard from, nevertheless.
It *Sr to provide for such situa-
tions at sewe roust rut tio
bonds were provided for In an amend
meat to the city chatter. These are
To I.-redeemed by property holders
assessed In ten annual installments.
Mayor Ye:tier Is keenly' apprecia-
tive of the condition In the proposed
sew sewer district, and when ques-
tioned about the advisabHitY of is-
suing bonds, he said:
"It is a good plan, if the people
will agree to it. It would save 25
per cent of the cost of construction
and would rellete the burden on the
small property owner Sewers, of
count', we must have In a city. I
Leleve though, we could not issue
bonds without it Popular vote."
The t moisten& contains the only
objection to a Mine Issue, the fear
people will not vote them, and after
going to the expense of holding a
special election the city will have to
Proceed by the old method of en-
ergising property owners and leaving
the payment to them and the con-
tractor.
THROE IS NO ISINAPION
Why your balhy should he thin. ant
fretful during the night. Worms are
the ,••ues of thin, sickly battles. It is
natural that a healthy baby should be
Cat end sleep well. If your baby does
not retain its food don't yperiment
with voile mires and other medicine,
but try at bottle of White's Cream Vets
mifuge. and 1,oa, will soon see your
baby have otor tat laugh as it should.
Sold by all druggists.
CULLOM RECOVERS. IS AT WORK
Senator Reeemet. Titmice. ititt Friends
Are Worried for Him.
Washington, Nov. 1$.--- Senator
Cullom has recovered front his bil-
ious attack of t esterda) He was
able to dispose of a large batch of
correspondence this morning, and
this afternoon went out driving.
Friends of Senauar Cuilont are s1111
worried. They fear he will continue
to make too meat demands upon his
waning strength. .
Langley Appoints Private Secretary,
M. Sterling, Ky., Nov 16.-- Con-
gressman-elect John W. leingley, of
the Tenth district, today announced
the appointment of Fred A. Vaughn.
of PaIntsville, Johnson county, as
private secretary. Mr. Vaughn Is
secretary of the district congression-
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ber 7 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through role to Helena,
Vicksluirg and Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, November 
10th.0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
- rimy DiltlillUT .
READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
•That tile leading medical writers and
teachers of all the several schools of
practice endOrile and recommend. in Os
strongest terms possible, each and every
litucr , 'eta entering into the cornismotiou
of Dr. Pierce's Discovery
for the cure at uvak stomach, dyepensia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,
torpid liver. Or 1011SAF.,A. chronic bowel
affeetions, and all catarrhal di:eates of
whatever region, nano, or nature. It it
also a spec It' remedy for all such chronic
or lung standing oases of ..atarrbal affec-
tions and their resultant.. as bronchial,
throat and twig diSeaces • X t'.' ptCUI IS 1 11:1
limo accompanied with severtecought. It
ii not so guoti for acute cold, and coughs,
but for litigerittg. or chronie cases it it
especially efficacious in producing per-
fect curve. It contiijits Black Cherrybark,
(:olden Neal root, Blistdroot, Stone root,
Mandrake root and Queen's root---all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
eminent moritcal writers and teachers as
Prof. Itartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of Pad
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D. of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. D., late of Cincinnati,. Prof.
John af. Scudder, M. D.. late of Cincin-
nati; Prof. Edwin M. Hale, M. D., of
liahnemann Med. College. Chicago, and
scores ofothers Mually eminent In their
several schools of practice.
The "Golden Medical Discovery ̂  is the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that has any
such prolfearlonat endorsement - wttrth
more than any number of ordinary testi-
monials. Open publicity of its formula
on the bottle wrapper is the best possible
guaranty of its merits. A glance at this
published formula will shoe that 'Golden
Medical leseovery• contains no poitiom
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol-
chemically pure, triple-refined glycerine,
being tilled instead. Glycerine is entirely
unobjectionable and besides is a moet
useful ingredient in the cum of all stom-
ach as well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections. There is the higheat medical
authority for Its nee in all such cams.
The "Discovery' IA a COACPAtrated al c•
eerie extract of native, medicinal route
and is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, eudorsing its Ingre-
dients mailed frst on request. Adam,
Dr. R. V. Piero*, Buffalo, N. Y.
What Could He Expert.
"See here!" growled the patron in
*the cheap restaurant. "this coffee's
cold,"
'Oat so!" retorted the polite and
Intelligent attendant. "well. dis is a
quick-lunch Joint, so if de coffee wits



















SysmiivIlls and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John a
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Sean*,
illle sad way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rat* now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
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E. P. Bourquin tuner.
W. T. MILLER & BRO.
Phone 1041-a
w ELKS'
Ong will charm anti delight the
judge of tine gems. Hinge, Brooch-
es, COrna Me Etat taa ut I ms, t amine.
Rracclets, etc.
WATCHES
for Ladles anti Gentlemen, In gold,
silver or gunmetal. Cigarette Caaes,
Match Ross's. (Amer Cutter*, etc. All
elsetatd dainty pewee et sliver for op
"Lady's" dressing table, ---
WARREN & WARW.
Nh:W
LIM of new gmbecrlbers added by
the Mem T.`1111444%1V Telephone (aim-
palsy today:
3-Burkholder. T, H., 1728
Jefforson.
2947----Well, Mrs. Mollie, 11107
M on roe,




2948-O'Neal, Dave, 117 South
Twelfth.
1,Ik other tommoditiee telephoue
service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value. -
We have in the city over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
oily and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent Company. Yet it will
place a telephone In your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide In addition, long distance (Relit-
tie, which will 'Mettle you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
•
Call ?fin for further Information.
728 South
Ill'HAWER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily ez-
cept Sunday. Special Pettit-eon rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cads
and return, with or without Inuit
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
frowler-Crnmbaugh lb Co's once.
Both phones No. 33.
WC LOUIS AND TICNNEBBEE
RIVER PACKWT COMPANY
FOR TENNICSOKE WV KB.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave Paducah tor Teusesisee Rivet
Every Wednesday it 4 p Es.
!L. W. WRIGHT Maseso
HUORNZ ROBINSON Ole*
This company is not reepontrible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
KILL THE COUCH





FOR OUGHS and !We &SLOE
OLDS Fres Trial.
Barest Qt2=17.r-'teat Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG THOUS-
LS8, or HONEY BAWL
NEW STATE 110TE1
D. A. Batley, Prop.
MFrROPOLLS. ILL
 _
Newest and best hotel in the city
Aates $2.00, Two large sample
ooms. Bath rooms. Electric
ignts. The only centrally located
uotel in the city.
C•sourcial Fairgoers Sandia.
Henry ilammen, Jr.
Waved ts TWA sad Isateciy
Book Binding, Bank Work, L.
anti Llbrerv Wendt a etwisdativ
1DR. HOYER IROM 209 Fratraity &Min.Office Mess 331-11 Wads Passe 4$1
AIIAI L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
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Uri:Po *Tilin BEST Calt- or ease or
Ilr • PAGE WRIT.
SENIORS ELECT
NEW PRESIDENT
The High School (lase Will
Select a Pia.
Frwohmen Holding Literary Exercis-
es This Afternoon. at Nash-
iugtou School.
OM 'NESTE.% Di A LUMEN TIED
The senior class of the High school
held a tatweing yesterday afternoon
and elected the president for the en-
suing year. Miss Hatfield has been
the president for the past three years
and would no doubt have been re
eiected, but declined Miss licnri
ANcott was elected. The class will
order cleats pins soon
—•-
lerestinwn Literary.
The freshmen Owe* at the High
school at their literary meeting [hie
afternoon will render the foloiwing
program;
Reading - - Katherine Garrott -






Vocal solo—Ora Pryor- "Where
the Snow Birds Gross the Valley."
Reading — Dottie Dofton--",
Warning '





For the first time this Jear
ThSk Saioci had the pleasuce of
hearing the High school orcheertra
This year the orchestra has been
strengthened, and under the direc-
tion of Miss Adah Brazelton has done
creditable work In practice Lost
year the pupils were delighted at
theolwortunitles to hear the orches-
tra and they look forward eagerly
to these concerts
ONLY CATTLE QUEEN IN WEST
Colorado Wonsan Cowducts Big
Risoch--Thorough in Business.
Denver, Nov 16 "'Mrs. K. T
Gardner, Slater, Cola.' There
nothins unusual is this signature.
shit h appears on the register at the
St. James hotel, but the owner there-
of has Vie unique distinction of be-
ing the only cattle wen In the
Wart and one of the wealthiest own-
ere In Colorado.
Although owner of one of the larg-
est cattle ranches In Routt county
and reputed to have a bank accoun•
running over five ciphers. Mrs. Gar,'
ner rode Into Denver the other cis -
In the cab of an engine oa the
fat with eight carloads of as fine,
stook as is raised in Colorado trail-
ing along behind het
There is not in the history of the
old cattle kings of early days a more
captivating story of western inde-
pendenee than Mrs. Gardner's. In
the early data she went into Routt
(minty and started in the tett* bu•-
loess, and has steadily profiai"
the pre•ent time, all the time man-
aging her ranch, taking her cattle to
market, selling them herself —in a
word running her affairs personally.
She Is now wealthy enough to em-
ploy • manager, should she desire to
do so. but out on her lonely Colors-1
do rend, she has imbibed the same
spirit of woman's Independence and
right to rank with men in businessl
as In all other ways that has animat-
ed free suffragists and advocates of
the "new woman" In great eastern
cities.
Mrs. Gardner's trip on the engine
Is. one example of her attention to
business. She desired to persona:Iy
supervise the shipment of her cattle
In order to see that they reachotd
Denver le good condition, and the
Instalment of • through train on the
Moffat road from tne western edge
of Grand eoutity has merle this pot-
sibi• for the ilret time since she been
shipping 'attic. With her were feu
men to attend to the wants of thl'
cattle, hut at every stop Mrs. lila r d -
tier mat) • tour of the train to see
that nothing bad happened to the
animals.
"Why. I do not see anything out
of the way in riding on the engine,"
said Mrs. Gardner. "A woman ran
do any kind of work that a man can.
It was a little dirty and greasy, but
yog get a great deal more dusty ft
•
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
OVERCOAT LOGIC
WHERE formerly there was but one man in every ten who invested in aready-to-wear overcoat there are now nine men in every ten, and the
ratio will hold good in every city and hamlet of this country. The reason is
simply that they can buy a better overcoat for less money from the retail
clothier than is possible in the shop of the custom tailor. We number among
our patrons ;he richest men in Paducah—men who can quite well afford to
have their clothes made to measure and pay exorbitant prices for them, but
they get so much better satisfaction here, that it is simply logic that they should
come to us for their clothes. Our overcoat display for this fall and winter is
surpassing in extent, variety and quality and we affirm in all sincerity that no
better overcoats exist at the prices we charge. Examine our showings.
$10, $12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 and more
'Have You Seen Our Overcoat Department?
If not, your time will he wisely spent by paying it a visit. We have recently installed
on the second floor, front, east side of our building, what we consider ong of the hand-
somest Overcoat sections in the state. It is equipped with the latest Twentieth Century
Cabinets and hundreds o/ coats hang .from individual %nut Off patent telescoping slides.
Many have visited the department and were veiy much impressed with the beauty of the
display. We can't describe it in woi di.. Come in and see fir yourseli.
OYSTERS




111 South Third Street.
IN THE COURTS
Judgment for Forfeiture.
After mole than a year the o e•e
ter the commonwealth against Perry
Bryant5 charged with housebreaking.
was docketed and an order entered
Bryant with companions, It is ai-
leged, broke into the Wallerstein
store several years ago. He gave
bond in the sum ,of $200. C. W.
Emery. Sam and James Bryant be-
coming surety. He mortgaged to
Attorney W. F. Bradshaw, who ne-
gotiated the. bond. his interest in a
lot to secure the bond, the common-
wealth not being able to take the
Mortgage. The bond was forfeited by
non-appearance and Bradshaw
transferred the mortgage 10 the
commonwealth. This morning the
salt was entered In the name of the
otimmonwealth and a judgment for
the sale of the Interest entered. This
is how the commonwealth will make
the money for the bond.
. A Rehkopf Judgment.
In the 4'ase of the National Bank
of Commer(e, St Lot1is. against the
W. Rehkopf Saddlery company. et al,
Adgment for $752 was entered
against 0. B. Starks and John Reh-
kopf, surety on a note.
Eternisation of E. Itehlsopf.
K Rehkopf. of the E. Rehkopf
Saddlery compafly. was on the stand
yesterday from 11 a. m. until
you are riding a broncho on the o'clock in the afternoon in the E.
range all day." 1W. Bashy's referee bankruptcy.
Mrs. Gardner, as this remark Tharp were no sensational develop-
would indicate. Is • thorough horse- ments and at 3 o'clock the examina-
woman and rides the half-wild Cow lion was continued over until Fre
ponies with as much ease as her old- day morning. November 23.
eat row punchers
You will never tire of Era.
tin's Pancakes:A fresh supply
on hand at your grocers.
Salt to Enforce Judgment.
Ans. A suit was Mod this morning In
now circuit coon by Mary I. ElMOM
against ). D. Elmore sad the fill-
„t1,;a1 road. The plaintiff
says that she has been unable to
rol,ect a $400 Judgment secured
against the defendant. She asks the
routt for garnishment against the
Illinois Central where the defendant
Is employed, alleging that the road
holds money for him.
:property on South Fourth street.
'near Clark street. $1 aryl other con-
i sideratien.
George C. Wallace. executor to
IMrs M. M Decker, property near
'Ninth and Jefferson streets. $200.
HOKE
Deeds; Filed.
I. W. Bernheitn to I. 0. kn:lerson.
pri near Adams on fourth PRESKNTED
$3.000t 
Ir' ERE N CE
Mrs. M. A. Gibson to Nancy Roz-
era, property in the Thurman addi-
tion, $400.
I. O. Anderson to Ito-a Anderson,





SUR; .1..o order 
813-t4s to order. 
Overcoats to order 
Coats to order for 






Don't think you're getting botch
work. The goods are rut right end
made weH by
SOIAINION, The Popular Price Tailor,
I I :1 South Third Street. . ,
am phone 1016-A.'





lit of iliniosters \wined for Soper.
anntiatIon—fir. Newell !lakes
an Address.
Ripley, Tenn., Nov. 16 --The Mem
phis conference in seamen at Ripley
is running along with interest and
dispatch.
The following names were referred
to the committee on conference re-
lations for superannuation: John
Randle. J. A. Fife, C. A. Haskell, H.
C. Gamble, J. A. Treadwell. R. Y.
Blackwell, W. T. C. Young, Wade A.
Frost, A. N. Beare John H. Witt.
George K. Brooks, B. F. Peebles, R.
V. Taylor, W. B. Mathews, B. B.
Rlsenhooveer. Welborn Mooney. D.
C. Johnson, E. K. Bransford.
The pastor at Brownsville. Dr. H.
B. Johnston. formerly of Paducah,
presented a home for some super-
annuates as a gift from Brownsville
and Haywood county.
Last night the board of education
held Its anniversary exercises at the
Methodist ehoirch. Dr. J. T. Newell.
of Paducah. delivered the addreas.
After falling to take advantage of
an offer of immonity on his MOTIF*,
to leap the city, John COetsett. a
crippled beggar. was arrested the
second time yesterday and sentenced
to So Alla lessilitp-MeCerseken ermaer
Jail.
SUk.14 COLLEGS FOR ADMISSION.
Girl Claims She Is Entitled to Tut-
'lion Under l'rovisloss• of Will.
RIchmono, 'um , Nov. 16.-- Misr
Laverna Beard todaY hied sail against
Earlhant college demanding the right
to enter tbs. college under the pro-
talons of, the will of Zechariah J.
Stanley, which eat aside certain prole
-rty, the income from which we to
ise used to educate members of the
tanley family. Milts Beard avers
bat the testator did not mean to die-
, riminete In favor of thaw bearing
the name of Stanley_ except where
the degree of relationship was the
same. Miss Beard alleges that three
of the students who are taking ad-
vantage of the provisions of the
will are of more remote relationship
to the testator than she, and there-
fore, she claims to be unjustly die-
crim.nated against by the college au-
thorities, Mew Beard avers that the
college authorities have made a
wrong interpretation of the will.
Smiles have done more good in





Famous Wheel:Jove Flour, per sk e.
Pane% Patent Flour per rack frf
Fresh Country Meal, peck  1:
Florkla Oranges, pet dozen   15
Ben Davis Applet, per peck   16
Sweet Pritatoes, per peck   15
15 bare 'rom Doe Saki) fer . 2t
Fano) Michigan Irish potatoes,
per peck  24)
4 Tbs. fre3h Soda Crackers for   25
2 bottles 'Raspberry Extract for .
3 bottles 'rotnetoe Catsup for   7. -
2 pkgs. White Line Wash Powder :
Fancy Lemons, per dozen  
Fresh Cocoanuts at  5 and Iv
Fancy Picnic Hams, per lb   10




Fresh Baltimore Oysters- .
Irish Potatoes, per peck 15c
Apples, per peck .
Bananas, per dozen 15c
Oranges, per dozen 20c
1-Amlope, pW dime ric
04 fashion New Orleans Mokouses.—
Oid 'fashion Buckwheat.
3 pkgs. Pancake Flour 25c
doz. Clotheapless  5c
3 bags or boxes Salt  lec
8 good long bars Soap 25e
2 bars Fuller's Soap, as good as
Grandpas  Sc
3 Pkga, Oata 2-5c
2 pkgs. Maple Flakes 25c
Our fine Blue Grass Hoed. per lb 25c
Lots of gbod things coming in daily
Fleischmanna Yeast fresh every
day Wait for our great Gold P155.
offer for 'hest work.
NI EAGER DETAILS.
Wires Bows
FRIDAY., NON EMBER 10
iLeavenworth and all poets west my
the water is higher than ever teach
and All OoltununIcation ed 
before. The destruction to crops
Cut Off. 
is enormous.
: Spokane, Wash., Nov. 10.--With
Wires down and the railroads tied up,Iii
can
nd the roads turned into rivers, only
'the moat meager reports of the. dam
age cauFed by the storm be ob.
Nail:led today. Yakami valley is a rag
•dbg torrent &sports from Yakami
Negro Murderer liaaired.
Washington, Nov. 1g.—Edward
Grant, the negro who murdered his
svieetbestr. Eva Barnes last Decem-
ber, was hanged today In the district
jatl.
stair -rots. for The San.
-Correct Clothesfor Young Men
WE desire to announce that we .have just reeeived from our New York agent a special
line of Young Men's Suits—distinclive and hand
some, in a variety of patterns such as have never
been shown before in Paducah.
The skilled designing and faultless tailoring
you will immediately recognize and certainly
greatly appreciate.'
If you are nrt afraid of -new things,” call
today and take a look at our :12 inch Varsity coat,
shown above—but don't wait too long—that's good
advice.
We promise a. great deal and fulfill what is
promised—hence. your confidence.
$18, $20, $22.50, $25.00
MIN as: 3121 5 OUTir if H5
Retablisbed 1868
